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* Dally. | Daily except Suinl >y.
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trains. For Information oil on •
J C PATTERSON. Agen’.
I). M Austin, G. P. A., <'hicago, I I.
I). It Martin, M. P. T.. Baltimore. Mil.
Ot) TO.
LOUDON SILCOTT
For line carriage blacksmlthlng and 
all klnda of machine repairing.
Novelty work and model work a 
specialty.
ROBERT BOWERS, horacahoer
LOUDON SILCOTT,
No. 810 South Main Street.
AUMINlSTRtTOH’f) NOTICE.
"lkffOTICR Im hereby given that the under* 
■Is algned has been appointed and qualified 
Administrator of the estate of
SARAH KINMUCK.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased. by the 
Probate Court of said county.
October 21,1007 „
CLINTON M. RICE.
Administrator.
C1RLIB CBLBMBD
LONDON, CANADA,
CREAM - ALE
Is brewed from the very best A Ml. 1 H ALT,
THE CIIOICIST lllll’S, AMI ABSOLUTELY 
PURS SPRING WATER, it is a perfectly
PURE, WHOLESOME, 
NUTRITIOUS and 
DELICIOUS DRINK,
With a very pleasant and most agree­
able Hop after taste. It is the
itsCruel Kniie!
The alarming increase in the number 
of deaths which occur as the result of a 
surgical operation ia attracting general 
attention, and a strong sentiment 
against snch methods of treatment is 
fast developing among the most intelli­
gent classes. It seems that in almost 
every case for which the doctors’ treat­
ment is un-uccesaful, the learned physi­
cians decide at once that an operation 
must be performed, and the keen blade 
of the surgeon ia recklessly resorted to.
Doctors are human, and of coarse are 
liable to make mistakes, bnt their mis­
takes are too fatal to be indulged in 
promiscuously, and as so many lives are 
sacrificed in this manner, it is but natural 
for the public to believe that half the 
operations are unnecessary, besides be­
ing a fearful risk to human life, even if 
successful.
It is a positive fact, however, that all 
operations are not necessary, and that a 
majority of them are absolutely under­
taken without the slightest chance of 
success. The doctors have never been 
able to enre a blood disease, and a sur­
gical operation ia their only method of 
treating deep-seated cases, such as can­
cer ana scrofulous affections. Aside 
from the great danger, an operation 
never did and never will cure cancer, aa 
the disease never fails to return. Can­
cer is in the blood, and common sense 
teaches anyone that no disease can be 
cut from the blood.
Oficiil Abstract tt Votes Follei is Kaos Couaty, Tuesday, Sit 2,1E97.
KICK AT WKDOINOS.
Tuna of It Wasted at Kiigllsh 
Churcties.
Koyal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
Precincts.
Gov- 
/ iror.
Times for Holding
Common Pleas Court,
A. D. 1898.
State of Olxxo
6th Judicial District.
HEALTHIEST AND BEST
(The Xe Pins Ultra)
Of all Winter Drinks. On draught at
Hie Mt Vernon Distilling Co.'s,
6 to 12 Vine St, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
F. J. D'ARCEY, MANAGER.
■ T la ordered that the terms of the Com-
■ mon Pleat Court In the several counties 
In the Sixth Judicial District for the year 
I HUH, be fixed as followa. to-wit:
ASHLAND COUNTY On the 1st day of 
March, the nth day of September and the #tli 
day of December.
COSHOCTON COUNTY On the toth day of 
January^the tlth day of April and the 12'th
day of Septemlier.
DELAWARE COUNTY On the Sd day of
January, the 6th day of April and the tilth 
day of September.
HOLMES COUNTY On the 7th day of
February, the Oth day of June and the luth 
day of October.
KNOX COUNTY -On the 7th day of Febru­
ary, the 2d day of May and the Itth day of 
November.
LICK I NO COUNTY On the Sd day of Jan­
uary. the Itth day of April and tne luth day 
of Septemlier-
MORROW COUNTY—On the 24th day of 
January, the 26th day of April and the Sd 
dav of October.
RICHLAND COUNTY On the llth day of 
April, the tah day of September and the »th 
day of NovemlKT.
WAYNE COCNTY On the 14th day of 
February, the mth day of May and fnt 3d 
day of (X-tober.
It la further ordered that the HON. JOHN 
T. MAXWELL be designated aa Supervis­
ing Judge, aud that said terms begin at 10 
o’clock a. m.
JOHN T. MAXWELL.
N. M. WOLFE.
THUS. K DUNCAN.
K. M. WICKHAM.
FRANK TAOOART,
• JOHN D. JONES,
Judges.
October 10, 1887.
Tub Statb or Onto, 1 „Knox County. t
1. L. A. CULBERTSON, Clerk of the 
(jourt of Common Pleas within and for said 
county of Knox and State of Ohio, do here­
by certify that the above and foregoing Is a 
true copy of the order fixing* Uie Unit'* <»i 
bolding the terms of the Courts In the Sixth 
Judicial District of Ohio, for the year A. D. 
I Hue. as entered on the Journal of said Court.
XN WITNESS WHEREOF. I hereunto 
subscribe my name and affix the
(hkalI seal of said Court at the city ot 
Mt. Vernon, In said county, thia 
27th day of (X'tolier, A. D. ihvl
L. A. CULBERTSON. Clerk.
A BANK DRAFT FCR $1.00
with svbbv riOUfil or
Dr. E. D. Warde’s Wonder Worker.
There la a Hank Draft for II which will be 
caahed for you by the Citizens' National 
Dank of Corry, Pa., If the Wonder Worker 
falls to cure you. Notice, we do not say 
help, benefit or relieve you. but CURE YOU. 
CURE YOU UF WHAT? Any disease caused 
by a disordered stomach, impure blood, an 
Inactive liver or diseased kidneys. We do 
not treat symptoms, and so care nothing 
about them. Put thoae four organa In a 
healthy condition and the aymptoms will
YOU KoN’T HAVE TO BUY bottle after bot­
tle until you have exhauated your 
purse and then he Informed that you 
have not taken the medicine long enough. 
We guarantee a complete cure with our 
Three Months' Treatment for One Dollar! 
WONDER WORKER Is purely vegetable, 
roots, herbs and barks. "Grandmother's 
Medicine," but not mlxrd up Indiscriminate­
ly as was formerly the custom. Our meth­
od: 1st 80 days, a treatment of roots; 2d 30 
days, a treatment of herbs: 3d 80 days, treat­
ment of barks and you are well.
KO DAYS. POSITIVE CURE. 11.00.
The only medicine now on the market that 
la backed with hankaui.x papbm.
A Hank Draft for •LOO with every package 
and we offer a kxwahd or •loo oo to any per­
son who disproves our statement that the 
Citizen's National Bank of Corry. Pa., will 
cash your draft if WONDER WORKER falls 
to cure you.
You sav you have tried so many remedies 
and they all failed to cure you. Very likely, 
but that la no argument against WONDER 
WORKER.
We guarantee by bankable paper to cure 
you. Wonder Worker has never failed.
Address WONDER WORKER CO.,
IOSS Bedford AvS-, Brooklyn, N. V.
Send money by express money order. P. o. 
money order, registered letter or in U. 9 2- 
cent stamps.
Mention thia paper when you write.
Administrator's Sale of Kcal 
Estate.
IN pursuance of an order of the Probate Court of Knox county, Ohio, I will offer 
for aale. at public auction, on
Tirsilay, tketU day of Xotfiofer. A.'P. ISS7,
At two o'clock p. m., upon the premises, 
the following described real estate, 
situate In the county of Knox and State of 
Ohio: _ .
Tract I: —Being a part of section 4. town 
.ship 8. and range 12, U. S. M. lands; begin­
ning at the south-east corner of the said 
aectlo.i: thence west along the south line of 
said section ISW.UU rotis to a stone; thence 
north 46.64 rods to a stone: thence east F46 
rods to a stone; thence north 61.31 rods to a 
stone; thence east 128.0 rods to the east line 
of said section: thence south BA OS rods to 
the place of beginning, containing 80 acres, 
more or less.
Appraised at W.hho. ,
Terms of Hale: One-third In hand, onc- 
thlrd In one year and one-third In two years 
from the day of sale, with Interest, the pay­
ments to be secured by mortgage upon the 
premises sold.
October Id. I88T. W. W. WALKEY 
Administrator of the estate of Rebecca S.
Arnold. IX-ceascd.
Coopbh A M<mikk Attorneys.
Mott’s Nerverine Pills
The focal 
r e .n e d y foi 
nervous pros- 
t ration and 
all nervous 
diseases of the 
generative or- 
BgruKK and after using. g^s of eithei 
such as Nervous Prostration, Failing o. 
t Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emu 
is, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, ex 
live use of Tobacco or Opium, which 
1 to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00 
. box by mail: 6 boxes for $5.00. 
ITS CHEMICAL CO.. Propi, Cleveland, Ohia 
(old bv Ed. Devei Wc-ht8i<le Public Square
Agents for Mt. Vernon and adjacent towns.
| Making | 
| Money |
lBy 1
| Spending |
B Such a thing 3 
F can easily be done 3 
by making your
g purchases in Dry 
g Goods at our store 
B
New goods opened daily and will 
be sold at especially low prices.
£= All the latest novelties and latest 
Xz styles, at prices that will please. We z5
believe a pleased customer is the best 
Xz advertising medium.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
| Nixon & Co., |
EAST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.
iuiuiuruuuuiiuuiuuuuiuuu^
W. L. DOUGLAS 
SJOO SHOE
Merchanta, 
Bankers, 
lawyers, 
Fhysictana 
and all 
economical 
men wear 
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they 
arc the best.
The Style. Fit and Wear 
could not be Improved for 
Double the Price.
W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the 
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma­
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices. 
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and 
$230, $2.00 and $1.75 foe boys, and the W. L, 
Douglas $330 Police shoe, very suitable for 
letter-carriers, policemen and others having 
much walking to do.
We are constantly adding new styles to out 
already large variety, and there is do rea­
son wny yon cannot be suited, so insist on 
having W, L. Douglas 5h<^s from your 
dealer. _____
We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf 
(ail colors), French Patent Calf, 
French Knatnel, Vici Kid, etc., 
graded to correspond with prices 
of the shoes.
If dealer cannot supply yon, 
write
W. L DOUGLAS. Brockton. Mast.
Catalogvx Fuel.
SILAS PARR 3 South Main St,
Here is a case where the pain indicted 
on a six-year-old boy was especially 
crnel, and after undergoing the tortures 
produced by the Burgeon’s knife he rap­
idly grew worse. Mr. J. N. Murdoch, 
the father of the boy, residing at 279 
Snodgrass street, Dallas, Texas, writes:
“When my son, Will, was six years 
Old, a small sore appeared on his lip, 
which did not yiela to the usual treat­
ment, but before long began to grow. It
Sive him a great deal of pain, and con- nned to spread. He was treated by 
several good doctors, who said he had 
cancer, and advised that an operation 
was necessary.
•‘After mnchreluctance, weconsented, 
and they cut down to the jaw bone, 
which they scraped. The operation was 
a severe one, bnt I thought it was the 
only hope for my boy. Before a great 
while the cancer returned, and began to 
grow rapidly. We gave him many rem­
edies without relief, and finally upon the 
advice of a friend, decided to try S.S.S. 
(Swift’s Specific), and with the second 
bottle he began to improve. After twenty 
bottles had Deen taken, the cancer dis- 
entirely and he was cared.
ie care was a permanent one, for he is 
now seventeen years old, and has never 
had a sign of the dreadful disease to re­
turn.”
S.S.S. is far ahead of all other blood 
remedies, because it is the only one 
which cores deep-aeated obstinate blood 
diseases snch as Cancer, Scrofula, 
Eczema, Catarrh, Rheumatism, etc. 
It ia the only blood remedy guaranteed
Purely Vegetable
containing not a particle of mercury, 
potash, or other mineral ingredient, 
which are so injurious to the system. 
B.S.S. is sold by all druggists.
Books on Cancer and Blood Diseases 
will be mailed free to any address by the 
Bwift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
Before submit­
ting to the^^^ 
knife, try Q 
the only real blood remedy.
‘’The farmers.” AAya Chauncey M 
Depew, the aristocratic millionaire wh»- 
draws $75,000 a year salary as Presidin’ 
of a railroad company, “are now revel­
ling in fat!” You f-trmers know wbe'h 
er or not your “f t” is of the same 
quality aa Chauncey’s “fat.”
Do You Feel Run Down.
If you are miserable, feel run-down 
and have no euergy,. take that great 
invigoraior, Dr. John W. Bull's Pills. 
“Mrs. Jennie Black, of Angola, Ind.’, 
writes that many of her acquaintances 
speak very highly of the pills and so 
does she. She took Dr.Bull's Pills as a 
touic, and they did her much good.” 
Dr.JohnW. Bull's Pills (sixty in a box) 
cost but 25 cts.; trial box.10 cts.,at deal­
ers, or bv mail. A. C. Meyer & Co.,
Balto., Md. Leave substitutes alone.
•------
The latest proposition is to take that 
portion of Michigan which lies west of 
Lake Michigan, add to it a slice of Wis­
consin, and convert the territory into 
the new state of Superior. It is, how­
ever, only a proposition and a very in 
nocuous one at that.
Don’t Tobacco Spit aud Smoke Your Lift 
Aw»jr.
If you want to quit vobacco using easih 
aud forever, be made well, strong, mognotic 
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac. 
tho wonder-worker that makes weak me: 
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten dnj-s 
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac fron. 
your own druggist, who will guarantee s 
cure. Booklet and sauiplo mailed tree. Ad 
Sterling Remedy Co., CliicagoorNew York
The pardon by President McKinley 
of a wealthy bank-wrecker of Indiana 
who had the influence and “pull” of pol­
iticians and men of business influence, 
singular ss it may apper, is connected 
with the recent lynching of five white 
men in Ripley county of that state. 
There are Indiana people who regard 
the Pieridcnt’s undeserved clemency to 
Coffin, the bauk thief, as ono of the 
onuses that led to the worst case of 
lynching that lias ever taken place in a 
Northern state. A correspondent of 
the Indianapolis “News” thus shows 
how nardons promote crime:
Wnile Governor Mount and others 
are makirg 11 great ado about the lynch­
ing in Ripley county, it should not bi 
forgotten that the pardoning of con-1 
victs is one of the causes of lynching 5 
It may not l»e a just and sufficient 
c«u«e, bnt it is n cause, nevertheless.' 
Whenever the Ripley county lynching 
is a subject of conversation, the pardon­
ing of Coffin and others is hr.,tight up. 
I^et the Governor and President begin at 
the other end of the line and see that 
, the law takes its course, and is enforced; 
when a man is convicted see that he 
serves his time, and lynching will cease.
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According to Rev. G. H. Cameron, of
Birmingham, England, about two 
pounds of rice are thrown at the brides 
and bridegrooms every week at each of 
the 75 churches in Birmingham and its 
suburbs, and the two tons of rice thus 
thrown away, and absolutely wasted last 
year might have been of very great use 
in feeding the recently famine-stricken 
I>eople of India. There are over 20,000 
places of worship in England, and, if 
Mr. Cameron’s estimate l»e true for the 
other churches of the country, then it 
follows that nearly 900 tons of rice are 
yearly thrown away at weddings in that 
country, and wasted, at a cost of over 
$20,000.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
ROVAl BAKING POWDI R CO., MW YORK.
or vibrates to one side or the other, 
changing its position almost constantly, 
as the thoughts of the subject before it 
take on constantly different shades of 
color and meaning, and the expert by
In the domain of psychic phenom-1 strange and mystifying thing about it. 
•na, says the Chicago Times Herald, a There is a cerebral force or fluid 
thought machine” is the latest thing which acts upon or within the body of 
out. It has lxen described by thoae 1 man; this same mysterious force through 
who have seen it in action os the most ; the medium of either seems to act up- 
wonderful bit of mechanism in the I on the mentograph. The needle sways 
world. It is so small that it can he car­
ried very easily in an Ordinary hat box.
It acts like a sen! tent tiling. The 
mechanism of sympathy seenis to he 
finely exemplified in its mysterious
power. It can r« s«l your thoughts ! hie observation of the dial is able to 
whether yon he a h»v, -sick swain or a ' furnish a complete chart of the person's 
bold, l>x<l mxn, intent np >11 some deed mental and motive nature. Telepithy 
of conspiracy and crime. and hypnotism have generally ceased to
The p-et who has mt the gift of ul- be regarded as proceeding from super- 
tering the thoughts that arise iu him natural agencies. They are now recog- 
will h«il this pnwluct « f inventive gen- nixed as powers inherent in mankind, 
us with unfeigned delight, for it will and are largely employed to ex plain other 
'aithfully record the suLlimest emotions phenomena. There seems to be a kind 
md the nv st tublimuted creations <»f of telepathy in operation between the 
poetic fancy But it will do no think- mentograph and the person who stands 
ng or transcribing for the man who has before it and fixes his thoughts upon it 
00 thoughts of liis own. It d<x*s not Weird and uncanny is the first effect 
•?-ssy to grind out nice, happy, original produced on one who stands before the 
thoughts at so much per think, as die apparatus for messuring aud registering 
i>r<'fesduiial story writer grinds out his human thought It is said that it has 
pages of ina no script , power to indicato so accurately the
IT just gives yoti 'a photograph of the depth of the thoughts and the varying 
inside cf your head in motion. It is emotioos, that if the person operated 
proper to add, m explanation, that an on by it were first to read a page from 
idiot has comparatively no influence a child’s school l>ook, then suddenly 
over the machine, and can hardly cause change to an almtruse scientific work, 
the indicator to move at al'; h it iu the the machine would register exactly the 
presence of an insane person the amount of brain power required to uu- 
ueedie turns hither and thither in aim- derstand each of die two books.
Uss confusion. ' Sometimes when a person is under
This miraculous instrument, which the spell of the thought reader the indi- 
accurate!y registers intensity of thought, cator will spin around at a tremendous 
power of concentration and peculiari- rate, and will stop at s.me high number 
lies of temperament, is at the Auditor- —say 175or 180—then perhaps sudden 
ium Hotel. It is iu charge of “Cheiro,” } ly return to number 8 or 9. Each time 
the well known authority on the science ■ the indicator advances to a numl»er and
of the hand, who is Count de Hamong 
in private life. It is the product of the 
inventive genius of M. Edmund SLvary
then falls back, the scientist who is 
making the test writes down the num­
ber indicated. It is the scientific inter-
d'Odiardi, a Fieuch scientist, who had pretation of these numbers that furnish- 
the honor of presenting it at the French ee a chart of the mind and tempera- 
Acadctny of Sciences. The inventor ' ment of the person examined, 
has conveyed to “Cbeiro” the sole and The chart of Gladstone was w’ritten in 
exclusive right to use the machine io this way. The grand old man, the 
<11 countries in the world. It is teciini- world's greatest statesman, was given 
cally descrilxd as “au apparatus for an experiment with the machine by 
thought photography and the register of ‘Cbeiro” at Hawarden Castle, and was 
cerebral force.” There are only two greatly interested in its mysterious 
sets of these marvelous machines in the
whole world—one at the Nottinghill 
Gate Hospital, London, where it is used 
by M. d’Odiardi to record the phenom­
ena of mind in various diseased per­
sons, and the one used by ‘ Cheiro” in 
his travels and experiments. It is some­
times popularly called the mentograph.
Imagine a small clock dial placed on 
top of a neatly carved pillar and pro
workings. The power of his concen­
trated thought brought the indicator 
half way round the dial—the limit of 
its operations—and held it at different 
points in that vicinity fur periods voic­
ing from two to twenty seconds. An­
other noted personage who had an in­
teresting interview with the thought 
machine in England was Mark Twain. 
It has been tried by several well
tected from the air by a glass dome- known Chicagoans with varying results, 
an 1 the thought machine is before you In one case a man fixed his eyes on the 
so far as external appearance goes. The dial and concentrated his whole atten- 
interior construction, which ia of the tion on the indicator; in less than 20 
most delicate and intricate character, i» g. conds the instrument appeared to him 
a profound secret, locked up in the in- to indicate that the subjei t was a chron- 
ventor’s cabiuet In the outer circle of ic victim of three different noxious 
the dial minute divisions are described, drugs, and finally that be was a pro- 
running on either side from zero up to nounced criminal of the most vicious 
180 at the opposite pole. There is no type. He was naturally very much dis- 
physical contact with the mechanism tressed until “Cheiro” informed him 
whatever: simply look intent at a needle that he had been looking at the wrong 
suspended above the dial, and accord- end of the indicator. He felt better 
ing to your powers of concentration when this was explained, and a chart 
and will is your ability to deflect it one was given him, which, he confessed, re­
way or the other. Two machines are vealed his character with the most sur- 
used in scientific experiments, one to prising and humiliating accuracy, 
verify the other. The wires used in The mentograph measures thought 
the construction are made of pure and intelligence so accurately that it 
K°ld. is impossible to guess what marvelous
It is acknowledged by most of those things may be accomplished by it in 
who have witnessed the phenomena of the future. For example, a few months 
spiritism produced under rigorous test ago, in London, a man stood in front of 
conditions like those applied by the the machine criticising its action and 
London Society for Psychical Resear- h endeavosing, if possible, to find some 
that there is a dynamic force residing explanation of its power. About the 
somewhere which is capable of moving same time several persons entered the 
ponderable objects without physical room and in casual conversation one of 
contact, and that this force, whatever it them mentioned the fact of a big drop 
is or from whatever source it emanates, in the shares of the South African Char- 
possesses intelligence, oftentimes to a tered Company. No one Knew that the 
rental kahle degree. This intelligent man had invested many thousands of 
force must either emanate front the pounds in those shares; but instantly
the end of thirty niiiiutis the machines
are again examined and the charts of 
each are compared with the first charts- 
Then the one who registers the highest 
degree of emotion loves the most, and 
the other the least. Judging from these 
deductions, young men and young wo­
men desirous of marrying for money 
and position, and not for love, will have 
a rather uncomfortable time in the fu 
ture if these thought machines should 
come into general use.
The most amazing quality ot the ma 
chine is said to be its capacity forjudg­
ing, in some cases, of the guilt or inno­
cence of a person accused of crime. In 
one instance several men were arrested 
on the charge of highway robbery, and 
tho man who hail been robbed was call­
ed to identify, if possible, the one who 
had assailed him. Ihe suspects were 
brought into a room, one after another, 
and the mentograph was placed within 
a f x>t of each. Some of the prisoners 
registered intense nervousness and 
emotion. But when the guilty man was 
confronted by his victim the indicator 
whirled around in a manner which left 
no doubt as to his identity. It was sub­
sequently proved in open court that the 
man indicated by the machine was the 
guilty person. The value of the men- 
t'^graph’e deductions over ordinary evi­
dence lies in the tact, no matter how 
well a man may disguise his emotions 
or how calm and self-post eased he may 
appear outwardly, the mechan sin still 
reoords his inner feelings.
Another thing that the mentograph 
will tell of is the influence of a mesmer­
ist. If a person under the influence of 
a mesmerist be tested, the character of 
the mesmerist himself is indicated, and 
not that of the subject in front uf the 
dial. As persons subject to hypnotism 
are usually of weak character, a scient­
ist can easily see that the will power 
recorded by the machine, and the fact 
tnat they are under hypnotic influence 
is easily discovered.
It is a remarkable fact, too, that an 
idiot has comparatively no influence 
ovar the machine, and»can hardly cause 
the indicator to agitate at all, while a 
person who has Itecome insane causes 
the needle to whirl and flutter in a con­
fused and erratic manner.
A PAINTER'S MISHAP.
Nearly Died On the CruM of Brook­
lyn Church.
(New York Evening World.]
John Grout, an artistic steeplejack of 
Brooklyn, inadvertently reproduceti the 
spectacle of Christ’s crucifixion recently. 
Grout climbed to the pinnacle of a 
South Brooklyn church and was repaint­
ing the big croei at the top of the spire 
when his foot slipped and he fell side- 
wise. In falling his right arm was 
caught on a protruding nail on the cross. 
For an instant the man hung suspended 
150 feet in the air in the attitude made 
familiar by pictures of the old and new 
masters who have sought to depict the 
death of Christ. Grout quickly recover­
ed his nerve and was soon painting 
away again as if nothing had happened.
Floor of Knuckle Rones
A remarkable discovery has just been 
made at the village of Orton I/ingue- 
ville, near Peterborough. Several work­
men were engaged in excavatory work 
under some old and dilapidated out 
buildings on a farm, when they came 
across a well-made floor, about six feet 
below the level. Ona minute exami­
nation being made, they found that the 
floor wag entirely constructed of knuck­
le bones, supposed to he those of sheep 
and cattle. It is estimated that the 
singular work is at least 150 years old.
A MECHANIC’S VIEWS
Oil the Most Important Local Question 
We ave at Present Io Discuss. 
Opinions expressed publicly through
this newspaper by people in the com­
moner walks of life, who live in some 
distant State, feck the interest which is 
attached to opinions held by residents 
of this part of Ohio. The former have 
always a suspicious halo about them 
which is alwent in the latter. To put it 
plainly, the reader would sooner believe 
the statement of a man living in Gal­
ion, O., than the statement of a resident 
of Middlclowu, N. ¥., and when the 
Galion citizen courts inquiry the exper­
ience which follows can certainly be de-
Ktided upon. Mr. Leo Wildenthaler es nt No. 622 East Main street, Gal­
ion, O., and during tho day is engaged 
in the moulding department of die 
Born Steel Range Manufacturing Co. 
Write him if you are in doubt about 
his statement and ask him if it is not 
true. Mr. Wildenthaler save: "I was 
very had with my back when 1 went in­
to a drug store for a box of Doan’s Kid­
ney Pills. I had been off work G weeks 
and suffered more than can easily be 
described. My physician told me my 
right kidney was congested, and I used 
liniments of various kinds, but they 
availed me nothing. It hurt me to 
stoop and as I have a great deal of that 
to do it is possible that my trouble 
started from a strain or overwork. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are a great remedy. 
I am working again with ease and 
contf »rt. I cannot rei'omtnend them 
too highly and will say all I can in their 
fuvor.”
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by 
all dealer)*; price 50 cents. Mailed by 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan's, and 
take no other.
At Elj ria two residences on loike av­
enue, owned by Frank Plain, were de­
stroyed by fire Friday morning. Ixaw 
about $3,000; insurance, Niagara,$1,000; 
Home, $1,000.
Casearets stimulate liver, kidneys and 
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
Charles Moore^an alleged pickpocket 
giving his home aa Canton, O., was ar­
rested at Waverly on the charge of tak­
ing $40 from the pocket of Wood De­
pew.
Household Gods.
The ancient Greeks believed that the 
Penates were the gods who attended to 
the welfare and prosperity of the fam 
ily. They were worshipped as house­
hold gods in every home. The house­
hold god of to-day is Dr. King's New Dis­
covery. For consumption, coughs, 
colds and for alt affoctions of Throat, 
Chest and Lungs it ia invaluable. It 
has been tried for a quarter of a century 
and is guai anteed to cure, or money re­
turned. No household should be with­
out this good angel. It is pleasaut to 
take and safe and sure remedy for old 
and young. Free trial bottle at G. It. 
Baker A Son’s drug store. Regular size 
50c. and $1.00. 2
At Kent the infant son of Mr. aud 
Mrs. Peter Vanderpfeate died Friday. 
The child was two weeks olJ. and 
weighed but two pounds, being bright 
and active until the last illness.
Hucklcti’s Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup­
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. Tt is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by G. 
R. Baker A Son.
At Tiffin, Mrs. G. W. Barnes, of 
Adams street surprised two burglars in 
her home, and one of them dealt her a 
blow on the head tyhich rendered her 
unconscious. The men escaped with a 
gold watch and $8.
At Springfield, tho following prisoners 
were sentenced to the penitentiary: 
Harry Williams, burglary, two years; 
Edward Clark, highway’ robbery, four 
years; Tilden Hohn, larceny, two years.
Jacob Hofl, living near Kenton, was 
knocked down and run over by a run­
away team attached to a baggage wag­
on. He was probably fatally injured.
The Association of Presidents of Col­
leges of the United States adjourned at 
Delaware Thursday to meet in Alleghe­
ny College, Meadville, I’enn., next 
year.
At Chillicothe the increase in the 
number of cases of diphtheria caused 
the Board of Health to close the entire 
Western School building. There are 14 
cases in that district.
Ttiere ts a Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee. 
Recently there hi s been placed in all 
the grocery stores a new preparation 
called QRAIN-O, made of pure grains, 
that takes the place of coffee. The 
most delicate stomach receives it with­
out digress, and but few can tell it from 
coffee. It does not cost over j as much. 
Children may drink it with great bene­
fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package. 
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.
raney, freight conductor, 
wlio resided at Morrow, was killed near 
Miamiville Monday morning by being 
jarred from the platform of the caboose 
and run over.
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At Circleville Leo McKinsey became 
insane suddenly Saturday, and was taken 
to the asylum. Worry over family 
matters and the division of some fend 
brought it upon him.
A Weak Htoniach.
“I have been troubled for two years
with a weak stomach. I tried numer­
ous prescriptions but found no relief. 
After taking the firet hottie of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla I felt much better. I con­
tinued its use and when 1 had taken 
three more bottles I felt perfectly well.” 
Mas. M. H. Weight, Akron, Ohio.
Hood's Pills ate the only pills to take 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Easy aud 
yet efficient.
At Marion bonds amounting to $6,- 
026 were sold by the County Commis­
sioners to the Firet National’ Bank, of 
Columbus, whose hid was $6,303.25.
“After suffering from dyspepsia for 
three years I decided to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Two hotties cured me 
entirely.” Mrs. G. C. White, Talierg 
Oneida County, New New York.
spirits of the dead or from the spirits of 
the living. But it is not claimed that 
spiritism has anything to do with the 
thought machine. But the dynamic 
force that moves its indicator Io sway 
without physical contact is the one
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
GOOD
for all diseases that have their 
origin in impure blood. It is
BETTER
than other sarsaparillas, bet­
ter made, of better ingredients 
and by better methods. Its 
record of cures proclaims it the
BEST
the decline in the value was mentioned 
his emotion caused the indicator of the 
mentograph to swing round and regis­
ter one of the highest numbers that has 
ever been recorded by it.
Not only will this apparatus register 
intense emotion feeling relating to 
money losses, but according to the 
theory of the inventor and the experi­
ments of "Cheiro” himself, it will re­
veal the 3ecrets of love and lay bare the 
human heart as well. When testing 
the intensity of cne person’s love for 
another separate charts of the charac­
ters and minds of the two persons are 
first made. Then the lovers are placed 
in a room near two of the mind-read­
ing machines and left for half an hour 
or so; they are requested to enter into 
conversation, as the divine passions are 
more eaeily stirred by this means. At
Spectacles for Horses.
Spectacles for horses have been pat­
ented by an inventor, and are being 
used with considerable success. Their 
object is not so much to magnify objects 
as to make the ground in front of the 
horse appear nearer to his head than it 
really is. The result is continual high 
stepping, which, after a while, becomes 
natural, and gives to a horse an aristo­
cratic gait, which he will retain Tor many 
years.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of tho ear. 
There is only one way to cur&Oeafness 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con­
dition of the mucous lining of the Eu­
stachian Tube. When this tube gets in­
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
mperfect hearing, and wheu it is en­
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will he destroyed for­
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused by 
catarrh, which is nothing hut an in­
flamed condition of the mucous sur­
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cute. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
fcajri.Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
The City Boy’s Query
Among the number of Baltimore 
Fresh Air Fund children sent to the 
cool hill country of Virginia this sum­
mer there was one little fellow who 
found quarters in a hospitable farm­
house at Front Royal. When the cows 
came up in the evening to lie milked 
the boy went down to the barn-yard 
with his host to fee the operation. The 
cows were standing about placidly, con­
tentedly chewing the cud. The boy 
watched the milkmaids at work, and 
his eyes dwelt with growing wonder on 
the ceaseless grind of the cows’jaws. At 
lenght he turned to his host and said: 
And do you have to buy gum for all
them cows’”
Thousands suffer from Catarrh or 
cold in head and have never tried the 
popular remedy. There is no longer 
any excuse, as a 10 cent trial size of 
Ely’s Cream Balm can be had of your 
druggist or we mail it for 10 cents. Full 
size 50 cents.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
A friend advised me to try Ely’s 
Cream Balm and after using it six 
weeks I believe myself cured of catairh- 
It is a most valuable remedy.—Joseph 
Stewart, 624 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
A Reminder.
Winks—Hello! Been away?
Minks—Only for a day. I ran down 
to the shore to see how my cottage was 
faring in the storm. Did you ever see 
the sea in a storm?
Winks—By George! That reminds 
me. I must hurry into that store before 
itshnLsup. I had nearly forgotten an 
Orrand which I promised to do for my 
wife.
Major Ruhl, ofL :r^c came out Fri­
day morning with a pi...iftrnation or­
dering that all slot machines and 
other gambling devices be removed 
within five days. They have been run­
ning full blast the entire year.
Frederick Preller attempted to cross 
a Norfolk and Western trestle near 
Portsmouth Friday night before an ap­
proaching freight train should reach it. 
He whs caught half way and was com­
pelled to jump off, u distance of 40 feet, 
breaking his arm and inflicting serious 
internal injuries.
Oscar Cotton, of Bellefontaine, who 
tor several years has filled the position 
of General Secretary of the Quincv 
Mass ) Y. M. C. A., has received a call 
roni New York asking him to accept 
the position of State Evangelist for the 
Y. M.C. A. in that state, with head­
quarters at Albany. He will probably
accept.
At Chillicothe the health authorities 
have found it necessary to close one of 
the rooms in the Western School build­
ing on account of the number of coses 
of diphtheria which have developed 
there. A number of new cases have 
broken out at Storm's Station.
Poor and Weak
Catarrh and Bronchial Trouble —
Had no Appetite - Now Better In
Every Way -A Delicate Child.
“ Some Lime since 1 took a sudden cold 
and could not get rid of it. Being subject 
to catarrh and bronchial trouble I coughed 
terribly. I lost my appetite and grew 
poor and weak and 1 did not feel tike 
work. 1 began taking Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla. In a short time the cough disap­
peared, I slept well, had a good appetite 
and I was better in every way. Last 
spring I was not feeling well, I had no ap­
petite and no strength. I resorted to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon felt more 
like work. My little nephew was a deli­
cate child and had a humor which trou­
bled him so he could not rest at night. 
IJe has taken a few bottles ot Hood’s Sar­
saparilla and now he has • good appetite 
and is able to steep.” Miss Abble J. 
Freeman, South Duxbury, Moss.
Sarsa­
parilla
Is the One Tme Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L
Hood’s
Honfl’c Pillc »r« the best after-dinner 
I1UOU S» Klllb puts, aid dlgcstlou. 25c.
The grain elevator of J. E. Rayl, at 
Marion, was destroyed by fire eaily 
Saturday morning. The lire originated 
in the engine room. Loss over $3,500, 
with $2,800 insurance.
At Chillicothe a gang of tramps, 
loaded down with knives, cutlery and 
hardware, were arrested by the police 
on suspicion of l>eing implicated in ie- 
ceut burglaries at Ironton.
Mre. Richard Waldren, of Chillicothe, 
in a runaway accident was thrown from 
her buggy. Both legs were broken, 
and she received internal injuries, 
which it is feared, will prove fetal.
Robert Richardson was arrested at 
Martin’s Ferry on a charge of obtainii 
money under false pretenses 
resenting to old soldiers that hc^ 
Government Pension Examinei* and col­
lecting fees from every one examined.
One hundred emp'oy^s of the two 
broom factories in Sidney are on a 
strike. They asked that their wages he 
restored to what they were previous to 
a cut a few months ago. The request 
was refused and all the men went out.
.obtaining, 
by :vp- 
ic was a
Hoods
Restore full, regular action ■ ■ ■
of the bowels, do not lrrl- all
tate or inflame, but leave III
all the delicate digestive or- ■ ■ ■ ■ Ww
gattIsm in perfect condition. Try them. 2S centa 
Prepared only by C. i. Uuwd A Vo., Lowell, Masa
Banner.
FRANK HARPER,
Kdltor and Proprietor.
>1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 3M.
MOUNT V GO NON. OHIO.
The fluctuations in the price of wool 
are of interest. The record for the paat 
70 years shows there have been periods 
of low and high prices under low and 
high taritls. The Boston Commercial 
Bulletin, a protectioniat authority, gives 
the following table of prices for staple 
wools on October 3D oi the years speci­
fied:
1897.
Ohio XX........ .......... 30c
Michigan X................ 24<<j»25
Kentucky 1.............. 24
8a in red tine Ter.
Del..... .................... 57
Ordinary scoured 
fine medium Ter.. 53 
Port Philip 70’s..... 70
1892.
28i«
254
27
60
1890.
34c
31
28
67
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Now that the campaign is over Allen 
O. Myers has resumed the drinking < 1 
a vory vicious quality cf wltisky.
The |>eople of the country do not 
appear to be so very well satisfied with 
Mark Hanna and McKinleyism.
Manhfikld Shield: Knox county 
elects a Democratic Representative, the 
first for six years. Bryan spoke at Mt 
Vernon.
—' - - ■ ♦' ■ ■ - —
Pkesidknt McKinley professes to see 
in the elections this year an endorse­
ment vf his administration. He is ess 
ily satisfied.
It is announced that three members 
of the Legislature from Cuyahoga coun* 
ty will not vote for Hanns for Senator. 
They are Burke, Mason and Branley.
The Republican majority of three on 
joint ballot in the Ixigislature is too 
close for the comfort of Mark Hanna. 
He may yet fail in his election as Sena­
tor.
The Democrats will now take cour 
age and push on to Congress next year. 
The next Congress must be Democratic 
if the greenback that saved the Union 
is itself saved.
The back of the so-called gold Demr 
crata has been broken. Henry Wat­
terson, editor of the Ixiuisville Courier- 
Journal, lias forsaken their ranks and 
returned to the true Democratic fold.
55
70
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It will l>e remembered that the high 
McKinley duties on wool went into ef­
fect in 1890, and were in effect in 1892, 
which is reported as a good year for the 
woolen manufacturers, and yet we see 
that the market lost heavily in those 
yean and is still far below the point 
where the-McKinley tariff took it up. 
The fall of wool prices from 1890 to 1892 
is ascribed by the Commercial Bulle­
tin to the increase in clip the world 1 
over. As there has been a great short­
age of the Australian and South Ameri­
can wool supply this year, the credit for 
the recent advance in wool may l>e set 
down to that cause rather than to the 
tariff. Experience shows that high wool 
tariffs may at first bring higher prices 
and fail utterly to sustain those prices. 
We venture the prediction this will be 
the experience of the American wool 
growers within the next two years.
Newark Advocate: The Republican 
party, and the gold trust of the whole 
world for that matter, have l>een taught 
a lesson by the result of the election in 
Ohio and the other states. That lesson 
is that the silver cause is not dead. The 
cause still lives. It is stronger than 
ever since the first day that it was 
squarely presented to the people by the
adoption of the Chicago platform in
1896, and William J. Bryan, its great 
champion, was chosen as the leader for 
the people to follow.
The great cause and its leader will 
triumph in 1900.
EUGENE.
The News of the Green Valley Concise 
ly Told—Miss McGiigln Has a Party 
Thnrsday.
Mr. Fred Wolfe, Jr., of Ml. Vernon, spent
Saturday and Sunday visiting friends iu the 
Valley. . v
Mr. W.C. Carson, wife and daughter. 
Alsia, spent Sunday with Mrs. (.'arson’s
Parents, William Phillips and wife, near redericktown.
Miss Iva L. Talmage.of Chesterville, made 
a short call in the Valley on Monday
Mias Margaret Melick. of New Castle, is 
visiting her cousin, Ora Ely.
Mr. Win. Scarbrough, or Columbus, spent 
a few days with his mother, Mrs. C. Scar­
brough.
Miss Jennie McGugin pleasantly enter­
tained a few of her young friends at her 
home on Thursday.
Mr. La Mout Mendenhall and Miss Min­
nie 8tms spent Saturday and Sunday visit­
ing friends and relatives at Utica.
BRINK HAVEN.
Rev. Ash bait Conducts Service at M. E. 
Church Sunday—Mr. Simons Very- 
Ill.
was calling 
with Wm.
Mr. R.G. Simons is very ill.
K. L Black, of Mt. Vernon, 
on relatives here Sun,lay.
C- Furl and family Sutidayed 
Sapp’s.
Miss Gertie Gann was the ghest of the 
Mi-ses Cunningham Saturday.
Mrs. J. DeWitt, of C niton, spent the lat­
ter part of the week with her daughter, Mts. 
E: Powleson.
Ervin Powlearn, returned to Columbus 
Wednesday to go to work again.
Jas. Neville Sundayed with Mrs. Linda
Ixtiter.
Rev Ashbilt held services in the M E. 
church Sunday.
MILFORDTON.
Mrs. N. L. Bottenfleld Improving—
Rat Hunt of the Sycamore F. M. B.
A. 1» Finished.
Mr. C. A. Poland has gone to Battle 
Creek, Mich , to spend the winter.
Mrs. Fied Dripps and Miss Mary M n's, 
of Mink street, called on Mrs Harriet Dis­
ney Saturday afternoon.
The L’terary Society is progressing nice­
ty. A good program is being prepared for 
the next meeting which will be held Wed 
nesday evening, November 17th.
The many friends of Mrs N. L. Botlen- 
field will be pleased to know that she is 
speedily recovering from her late Illness.
Mr. Davidson, of Centerburg, was in this 
vicinity last Saturday de horning cattle for 
Messrs. Kinnard, Call I ban and Hawkine.
Mr. Robert Bisbon went to Edison last 
week to see his sou who is attending school 
at that place.
W. L Bottenfleld went to Hanford, Sat­
urday.
Rev. Hauser, of Brandon, will preach at 
Simmona church next Sunday at eleven 
o'clock am.
t he rat hunt of the F. M. B. A. lodge 
ended Iasi Wednesday evening- The final 
count registered 9,873. The company of 
Captain Torrence Mitchell won In the con­
test.
Clevei.and, Ohio, Nov. 4. 
B-bu-88 L. McEl-oy, Mt. Vernon, O.:
Where ii that Representative from 
Knox county for whose election I put 
up $5,000? Ma x Ha-ha.
Mark aaid the result of the election in 
Ohio would indicate the degree of Mc­
Kinley's popularity os President. Well, 
how does the Major like the strong en­
dorsement his administration got in 
Ohio?
If the vote on legislative candidates 
were considered, Hanna lost Ohio by 
over 45,000. That's how he was vindi­
cated and endorsed. Hanna may 
squeeze into the Senate, but he has been 
repudiated by tho people.
The Legislature seems to be settled 
except as to contests that may .come 
before the Legislature when it meets in 
January. The Democ rats have 19 Sena­
tors, and the Republicans 17; in the 
House the Democrats have 51, and the 
Republicans 58. This gives the Repub­
lican a majority on joint ballot of 5. The 
last Legislature stood as follows: Senate, 
6 Democrats and 31 Republicans; House, 
87 Republicans and 25 Democrats, ma­
jority lor Republicans on joint ballot, 87. 
The slump of Hanna is wonderful to 
behold. But there is still greater sig­
nificance to the result when it is known 
that a change of 70 votes in three coun­
ties would have defeated him. On the 
{Aopular vote Hanna was tieaten- on the 
legislative tickets, which distinctly 
made the issue of Hanna or anti-Hanna.
NORTH LIBERTY
Death of Mrs. Barbara Staffer, Aged 8® 
Years, Mother of John Stoffer, of Ml. 
Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark 8hirs. of Shelby, vis­
ited relatives here from Friday until Moo-
fed Eley, of near Mansfield, was here on 
business last Friday.
Mrs. Mary Reed, who has been visiting 
near Waverly and Columbus, is now at this 
place visiting with acquaintances
Mrs. Bai bare 8loff«r. wife of Abraham 
Stoffer, deceased, died of paralysis Saturday 
evening, at 7 o'clock, at har residence time 
miles south-west of this place, aged 83 
years. She leaves eight children to mourn 
her loss: 8amuel, of Kansas City. Mo; 
George, of Toledo; Eli, of Bellville; John, of 
Mt Vernon; Joseph, of this place; Amanda 
Hom, of thia place, and Mrs. Hattie Harris, 
of Fredericktown. Funeral services were 
held at the house at 10 o'clock Tuesday.
THE electors of the Sixth Ward of the etty of ML Vernon. Ohto, will take no­
tice that a Special Election will he held at 
the usual voting place in said Sixth Ward, 
between the hours of 6:30 o'clock a. m. and 
5:30 o'clock p. m.. on
Monday, the 22d day of Notembsr, 1S97,
For the 
Council to 
of William B. Doty.
Made at the office of the Mayor this t»th dav 
of November. 18D7. LEROY U. HUNT.
Mayor.
purpose of electing One Member ot 
till vacancy caused by the death
PROBATE COURT.
MARTINSBURG.
Successful Social Gives By the Y. P. S.
C. E.—A Marriage—William Kidwell 
Very Sick.
Miss Nellie Wurman, of Gambier, is visit­
ing her lister, Mr-. G. 11. L. Beeman.
Mr. Howard Fobes and his sister, Mies
Fanny, of Gambier, spent last 8undav with 
Misses I>ena and Blanche Dodd.
Mrs. Workman Faucett, of Pipe9ville, 
visited her mother, Mrs. Nancy O'Daniels, 
last Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Beeman, who has been visit­
ing her son, Rev. G. H. L. Beeman, for 
some tim-, returned to her home in New 
Lexington, last Tuesday.
The Y. P. 8. C. E of the M. E. and Pres 
by terian churches held a s xtial at the home 
of Mr Ira Ewart last Saturday evening. 
About fifty were present aud all report a 
pleasant evening.
Mr. Nelson Dodd spent last Saturday in 
Columbus
Mr. Amos Beckholt, of Union Grove, and 
Miss Vic Kidwell, of Martinsburg, were 
nwried Saturday. November 6, in Mirtins- 
burg, at the home of Rev. G. H. L. Bee­
man.
Mr. William Kidwell is veiy sick and 
little hope of his recovery is entertained.
------- o-------
BLADENSBURG.
Fire Department Keeping Up Practice—
Schools Increased Until An Extra
Teacher Is Necessary.
Mrs-Emma Gardmr is visiting friends 
at Martinsburg.
Mrs. M C. Cummins, Mrs. Willemin and 
T. J. Hess are op the sick list.
H vry Clutter and Dell Freese, of Mar-1 
tinsburg, were seen on our streets Saturday | 
evening.
Miss Ivy Howell 8undayed with her un­
cle and aunt, near Goshen.
Mr. Leander McCunment,our undertaker, 
was called to attend the funeral of ’Squire 
Frv. vf Fellsburg, last Friday
William Cline, of Martinsburg, speuta 
few hours with Dr. Stonehocker. Sunday.
The East End fire department is seen on 
our streets nearly every evening practicing 
and exercising.
Henry Van Winkle has purchased a new
horse of Alex Scott.
Miss Jennie Colgin took charge of our 
ptimary room last Monday, there being too 
many scholars for two teachers to care for 
and instruct.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been Bled foi 
settlement and will he heard on Friday 
November 26. 1897, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
3d and final account of Levi Beal, execu­
tor of Michael Beal.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been tiled for 
settlement ana will be heard on Friday 
Novemt»er 26. IM>7, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
1st and Anal account of James Bell, execu­
tor of Anna M. Wilson.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement ana w d be heard on Friday 
November 28.1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st and Anal account of Clinton M. Rice 
executor of Samuel Devore.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge 
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement and will be heard on Friday 
November 26. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
2d and final account of E. W. Moody, guar 
dian of Harrison J. Moody.
FRANK O. LEVERING, 
Probate Judge.
BRANDON.
Knlabllahfd 1HH1.
Time-Tried and Reliable Agency.
Howard Harper
Mt. Y’ernon’a Leading
REAL ESTATE,
U1N U'l IBMfiiifflI.
MASONIC TEMPLE.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement and will be heard on Friday 
November 26. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st and final account of John R. Banbury, 
guardian of Samuel Gregory.
FRANKO. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement ana will be heard on Friday, 
November 26. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st and final account of Frank Moore, 
assignee of the Cooper-Roberts Co.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge. 
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement and will be heard on Friday, 
November 26. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st and final account of Clinton M. Rice, 
assignee of David Workman.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement ana will be heard on Friday. 
November 26. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m. :
1st partial account of Robert P. Cunning­
ham, executor of John Cunningham.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
For Sale—City Property.
House—8 rooms. W. Chestnut St..........t .#6.000
House- 9 rooms, E. Hamtramck SI........ 1.900
House—9 rooms. E. High St..................... 3.200
House—8 rooms. Gambler Ave................ 2.800
House—9 rooms. N. Mulberry St.............2 500
House—6 rooms. N. Gay St...................... <00
House—6 rooms. Cedar Ave...................
House—7 rooms. Rogers St....................
House—9 rooms, N- Main St...................
House—8 rooms. North part of city....
House—8 rooms, W. Vine St..................
House—7 rooms—N. Mulberry St........
House—9 rooms, [2 lots], Gambier Ave
House—8 rooms. Rogers St....................... 1.400
16 choice Building Lots from #200 to #1.500.
F«r Sale—Knox Co. Farms.
100 acres, Wayne tp., finely improved, #50
per acre.
65 acres. 3 miles from ML Vernon, good 
buildings. #ao per acre.
10 acres, 4 miles south of ML Vernon, fair 
buildings. #1.200.
142^4 acres. 6 miles from city, choice build­
ings. #50 per acre.
For Exchange.
House and Lot in ML Vernon, price #2.000, 
for Knox Co. farm.
House and Lot in Columbus, modern, price 
#3.000. for Mt. Vernon propertv.
Knox Co. farm. 90 acres, no buildings. 6 
miles from Mt. Vernon, price #2.000. for ML 
Vernon propertv.
House and Lot in ML Vernon, price #800, 
for merchandise.
Knox Co. Farm. 80 acres. 4 miles west of 
city, price #2,500. for ML Vernon choice resl 
dence.
House, east part of city, price fl .000. for 
small Knox Co. farm.
House, east part of city, price #1,600, for 
Knox Co. farm, or merchandise.
Morrow Co. farm, 81K acres, improved, 
price #3.(Xxi, for ML Vernon Dwelling.
#4.000 stock in Ice Plant for Knox or ad­
joining county farm.
For Rent.
House—6 rooms. Cedar Ave....... #6.50 per mo,
House—7 rooms. Chestnut St.... 8.00 per mo.
House—8 rooms. Front St........... 7.00 per mo.
House—5 rooms, west part of city 6.00 per mo.
House—9 rooms. Main St.............14.00 per mo.
P^The above is a brief description of a 
few of the manv pieces of property we have 
for Sale. Exchange and Rent.
Money to Loan on Real Estate security. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
FIKE and ACOHENT INSUKANOE 
HOWARD HARPER
Money to Loan. Insurance to Sell
C. W. MuKEE,
C GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. Of I fice 8. W. oor. Public 8quare and 
High street.
ng account has been filed for 
id will be heard on Friday,
R1NGWALT
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200 LADIES’ CLOAKS
IN-
ROUGH AND SMOOTH CLOTH
The .Sale is now on. 
all the Cloaks are sold.
aud continue until
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The Blanket Sale will be continued through 
Saturday, Nov. 13.
RINGWALT
A. D. Bunn & Co.
.. CASH BUYERS OF ..
All Kinds of* Seeds
. .AND. .
New Oats.
New Shell-bark 
Wanted.
m-105 South
Hickory Nuts
Main Street.
iWHY...
ARE WE
Hanna will have nooccaaion to dump 
$5,000 in Knox c<-unty next year to buy 
voters outright or to hire them to stay 
at homo, and the county can then be 
depended on to mil up a majority of 
for the Democratic ticket.
Cox has announced his retirement 
from politico, and in his valedictory de­
clarer! that he never mnde a dollar out 
of the business. Being a millionaire, 
then Ueorge B. must have got a dollar 
for his wheat.
An Illinois Court haa de cided that a 
voter depositing his ballot under the 
Australian system of secret voting can­
not be compelled to disclose for whom 
he voted. The secrecy which the law 
provides lor cannot be invaded even to 
determine the result in a contested elec­
tion.
Th
coun 
. certa 
\ on el
e Hanna corruptionists in Knox 
ty found it far more effective and 
in to bribe voters to stay at home 
 election day. By that method they 
sure to get what they paid for, 
and as they had $5,000 for boodling they 
could afford to follow this plan and get 
the certain results they were after.
Jack McKinijcy will continue to cast 
the solid vote at the Infirmary for the 
Republican ticket. The Democratic 
voters of Knox county surely ought to 
see the immense advantage it is to the 
Republican party to have a Republican 
Superintendent in that institution, and 
stop voting to keep him there, especial­
ly as there are a hundred Democrats in 
Knox oounty who would make a better 
Superintendent than McKinley.
The Republicans of the Sixth ward 
should see to it that a Republican is 
elected councilman from that ward to 
succeed the late Mr. Doty.
Tho above appeared in last Friday’s 
Republican. That paper might at least 
have refrained its political avarice until 
the burial rights were performed. For 
shame that it should display such un­
seemly haste as to intrude upon the 
the sacred privacy of the death cham­
ber in order to efleot a political argu­
ment.
Moke than 55,000 persons will direct­
ly or indirectly draw pay from the city 
in the first administration of the Mayor 
of Greater New York. The salaries of 
33,000 of these will aggregate $33,000,- 
000. Most of this represents the pat­
ronage of Greater New York's tir«t May­
or, Robert A. Van Wyck. A conserva­
tive estimate of those who will draw 
payments indirectly from the city 
through city contracts and the like is 
22,000. Second only to the President of 
the United States in the value of hie 
patronage is the first Mayor of the great­
er city. With his colleagues-elect, of 
the same political party as himself, Mr. 
Van Wyck can lead an arnjy of office­
holders, anil those indirectly employed 
by the city as great as the Army of the 
Potomac.
The one significant fact in the elec­
tion is the uniform drift against the Re­
publican party. Within eight months 
after the inauguration of President Mc­
Kinley in every Sute holding an elec­
tion the immense Republican majority 
of last year has been overturned or 
greatly reduced. It will not do to attrib­
ute this result to State issues, for in 
most of the Sates the contest was made 
on issues of national politics. But 
whether the issues were State or nation­
al, the tendency against the Republi­
can party is just as clearly marked. 
Neither in national nor in State affairs 
has the i>olicy of the party commended 
itself to the approval of the people.
OHIO STATE NEWS.
James M. Swager, widely known as 
an insurance adjuster, died at Warren, 
aged 54 years.
At Londonderry Samuel Jones killed 
himself by drinking peppermint in de­
fault of whisky.
Christopher Meese, of Salem, aged 72 
years, dropped dead while sitting at the 
table eating supper.
Oscar Birmingham of Portsmouth, 
while drunk .shot and seriously wounded 
George Teeters, colored.
At 8pringfield, Troy Custer was #en- 
tenced to one year in the penitentiary 
for burglary and larceny.
At Salem Charles Fisher was held up 
by two highwaymen Friday night about 
9 o'clock, and relieved of $16.
Charles Metzgar,a Clark county tarm- 
er, died from the effects of a horse kick­
ing him in the stomach Monday night.
Ezra Marshall, of Chillicothe, charged 
with bribing voters, was bound over ny 
Mayor Brown until Friday, under $300 
bond.
Mr. Jesse Larck and Miss Tillie Bul- 
brick, of Winfield, W. Va., eloped to 
Gallipolis and were married Monday by 
*Squire Kerr.
At Lima, the boot and shoe store of I 
E. M. Gooding was entered by burglars 
Saturday night and a number of fine 
shoes were taken.
Two of Logan county's pioneers— 
John H. Dickinson, aged 77, and Wil­
liam W. Walkins, aged 72, have died in 
the past two days.
The machinery in the large stove 
plant of the Bruon Cooperage Com­
pany at Gillx>a was destroyed by fire. 
Loss covered by insurance.
At Lima Miss Alice Bice attempted 
suicide, but was not successful. She 
claimed that a married man of Spen­
cerville had wronged her.
Near Akron Permenas Sprague,a clay 
contractor, was caught beneath hun­
dreds of tons of clay in the cave-in of a 
clay bank and instantly killed.
A man named McCann, of Cam­
bridge City, Ind., stole a train ride be­
tween Ansonia and Big Springs and fell 
between the can and was killed.
At Gallipolis Kling’s stove factory 
was partially destroyed by fire, entail­
ing a loss of $2,000. Charles Baker 
was seriously injured while trying to 
quench the tlames.
At Circleville, Nathan Teats was ar­
rested foi assaulting an old man named 
Joseph Imler, whom he, severely beat 
over the head with a rolling pin. Teats 
says Imler was choking a woman when 
be made the assault.
Three Death* Last Week—Great Rat
____  Hunt of the F. M. B. A.’# to Close
A Local Politician Discourses on the ^ov-
—Personal. The yooux people of Fairview congre-
J M Tucker and Fenner Robertson are ' gated at the home of Amos Row. one night 
on the sick list. I*81 week, and had a pleasant time keeping
Alonso Ramey returned Monday from a . pace to music.
month’s visit in Chicago. Wealthy, wile of William Dunlap, died
Rev. W. J. Hyde preached an interesting | one day last week.
MT. LIBERTY.
The follow! f 
settlement an<
November 26.1897. at 9o'clock a. m.:
10th partial account of Joseph Trimble,
executor of John Trimble.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
TSTOTICE is hereby given that the under- 
signed has been appointed aud qualified
Administrator of the estate of 
MARY ARNOLD,
xate of Knox Countv. Ohio, deceased, by the 
Probate Court of said county.
October 29, 1897.
CHARLES ARNOLD
Administrator.
ng account has been filed for 
id will be heard on Friday,
n
discourse at the M E. church Sunday.
Postmaster Middleton was in Mt. Vernon 
Friday on business.
One of our local politicians after recei ving 
some campaign literature (part of Cong, 
records) through the maile which every 
voter receives previous to a state election 
presented himself at the poatotBce at ibe 
time when the few citizens of our village 
usually assemble for tbeir daily mail and 
explained to our voting population some in-
Mrs Lizzie Cunningham, an aged lady of 
this vicinity, died one Hey last week ,
Ellen, widow of Homer Houck, of 
Homer, Ohio, died last Saturday aud was 
buried at Fairview on 8unday.
Clemen line Lohr is seriously ill with 
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weaver and little son, 
Earl, ere visiting in Columbus tills week.
Dee Nixon, of north of Mt. Vernon, visit­
ed his brother George, south of this village,
Somb of the Hanna managers of the 
Dick stripe undertook to make what 
they considered a shrewd political move 
in connection with the Seuatorahip by 
causing the publication of a bogus in 
terview with Charley Kutta in which the 
statement was attributed to bint that 
Hanna would have no opposition for 
election to the Senate. A Columbus 
special in last Sunday’s Enquirer is as 
follows:
Hon. Chas. L. Kurtz to-day requested 
The Enquirer correspondent to sav that 
an alleged interview sent out by the As­
sociated Press in which he was made to 
say tmoHanna would be elected, is en­
tirely without foundation.
“I have uniformly declined to diseui® 
the 8enator»hip>M aaid Mr. Kurtz, “and 
I have not aaid to au Associated Press 
representative or any other person that 
Hanna would be elected.”
When asked why in hie opinion the al­
leged interview waa aent out, Mr Kurtz 
replied:
”If any man does not understand, he 
must be very dull of comprehension.”
It is now said that there are 1G Repub­
licans elected to the Legislature who 
cannot be depended upon to vote for 
Hanna.
That Major Dick knew (his before the 
election is shown by bis declaration to 
friends that "We must have a majority 
of 20 to insure Mr. Hanna’s election.
The
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THRONGED?g
Because we are giving big values 
in new, stylish Dress Goods, Cloaks, 
and all other seasonable dry goods 
at sale prices.
WHY . . .
Are they always bupy nt II. G. 
SEILER’S Meat Market?
Because they keep the la?8t the 
markete afford. If you do not 
believe it just go and try some of 
their Buffalo hams, good old fash­
ioned sausage, and nice corned 
beef. While you are. there leave 
your order for a can of strictly 
pure, home made lard, and ask to 
see their nice fresh oysters.
In fact you will fiud everything 
kept in a first-class meat market.
H. G. SEILER,
18 NORTH MAIN.
NOTICE NO. 1—Our great 
sale still continues.
BlanketEXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
■WTOTICE is hereby given that the under- 
-lw signed have been appointed and qualified 
Executors of the will of
J. B. WINTERRINGER, 
late of Knox Coantv. Ohio, deceased, bv the 
Probate Court of said county.
October 30, 1897.
M L. WINTERRINGER. 
WILSON BUFFINGTON.
Executors.
The followi j 
settlement ant
November 36,1887. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st partial account of Christopher Cox, 
rdlan of Thomas Bodle.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge. 
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT, 
ng:
setUemcnt and wilt be heard on Friday. 
November 26. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
2d partial accountof Burr White, guardian 
of Marv E. Swartz.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARINC AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for 
settlement and will be heard on Friday. 
November 26. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
2d partial account of Abel Hart, guar­
dian of Hiram and Barney Davis.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
guard
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NOTICE NO. 2- Our 
new. We have 
offer.
Cloaks are all 
old ones tono
ftw. D BROWNING.
Greeting extracts from one of Mr. Cong’s Sa'urdiy night and Sunday 
speeches. We will not mention the name Mr.C. W. Barnhart and family took 
orpolttical viewa of our townaman. dinner with Mr. Jacob Fishhurn, 8unday.
W. D. Milchell is sutTering from ansi- Mr. Will Arlington expects to go to Mnr 
tack of la grippe. I ruW county soon to hale a lot of hay for
_ ___ a_____  | some of tl;e farmers of that county.
F 11. Dennison was in Mr. Vernon 
Ss urday.
The F. M B. A.’s have extended the rat 
bant till the 20th of thia month and then 
the greit supper will ba the next thing on 
the prog fame.
PIPESVILLE.
oil AecoKiit of 
Success of the
Bad
Kat
Festival Postponed
Weather—Great
Hunt.
Farmers are busy shucking corn.
Fred Rockwell is suffering with a badly 
sprained wrist.
Wra. Purdy and family spent Sundry at 
J.W. Burkholder’s.
The P. of I. rat hunt is still on the boom- 
The proceeds of last we. k’s hunting was 
nearly six thousand counts.
Mrs. Clark, of Illinoi*. has been visiting 
friends here the ptat few weeks.
The festival at the Horn sebo >1 house was 
a failure, the weather not being favorable. 
It was postponed until next Wednesday 
evening.
Tbe rabbit hunters should avoid hunting 
on Sunday. It would 1 jok better to huut 
rata.
Wm. Ralston and wife sj»ent Sunday at 
Floyd Gaumer’e. .
Sheriff Salea.
On Saturday, December 4, 17 lots in Buck­
eye City and 4j acies in Uuion township: 
offered in the paitilion case of Josephus 8. 
Tilton vs. Daniel M- Tilton and other*; H. 
H. A R. M. Greer, attorneys.
FREDERICKTOWN.
Rev. Ifciyer to Preach a Thanksgiving
Sermon—Ladies of the M. E. Chnrcb
Will Give a Social.
Mr. and Mrs. WilHatu Irvine sad Miss 
Neills Braddock went to Delaware 8auirilsy 
and remained over 8unday.
Mr. W. L. Cox. wife and daughter are 
guests of Mrs. S. A. Cox.
Prof. Williams at the Baptist church 
Salnrday evening. Don’t fail to hear him.
Thanksgiving services will be held in tbe 
Baptist ebnreh. Rev. J. W. Boyer will 
preach tbe sermon.
Mr- Ralph Y. Struble, of Granville, has 
been the g-iest of his father for several days.
Earnest Eberaole has returned to Colum­
bus after a visit with bis grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs J.C. Ebersole.
Miss Grace Ge*z has retnrned to her home 
at Loudonville.
Mr Wra Hines and Mis. Matilda Eber­
aole left Monday morning to visit friends in 
Erie, Pa.
Tbs ladies of the M. E. church will give a 
box social in tbe church on Thursday even­
ing, November 18.
C, A. Jfe C. Excursions.
11.me seekers’ excursions, vis C„ A. «fc C. 
NovtiuSer 12, 15 and 16, to points ia the 
South an I Wes'; rate one fare for Ihe round 
trip plus$2. For full info-mation call on 
or ad J res i Geo. A Cheney, ticket agent, Mt. 
Vernon.
On November 15 and 16 the C, A. <fc 
C. railway will sell one way tickets at re­
duced rates to points in tbe south. For foil 
information see agents.
— In tearing up a siding on the Strails- 
vilie division of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railway, the other day, the section men 
dhcovered that several of the rails had been 
made in 1863. Subsequent investigation 
revealed the fact that these rails were part 
of a lot that were bought in England dar­
ing Ihe war at a coat of $125 per ton in gold 
The rails were still in very fair condition 
and for light motive power would last ten 
years longe
DO YOU SEE?
Most People Don’t. There’s 
something wrong with their 
eyes. Objects are indistinct or I 
seem blurred. Have dull head-! 
aches and nervous trouble. 
These are symptoms in which 
delay means danger. An ex­
amination will disclose any de­
fects in vision. We make Ex-1 
amination Free. We get the 
praise of people for the relief | 
we have brought them.
FRED A CLOUGH, 
OPTICIAN.
Few People
Have Perfect Vision.
Very’ many allow the defect to go un­
corrected until headache or nervousness 
compels a correction, or impaired vis­
ion is experienced. This mistake can 
be avoided by having your eyes care­
fully examined and glasses furnished by
YOUNG <£ CLARK,
Jewelers and Opticians,
102 South Main Street
The Up-to-Date Eurnishers ^^s^
R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.,
Have added to their lirge line of Furnishing Goods a
Complete Line of Samples
From two of the largest and best equipped
ik 
U/
s CUSTOM TAILORING
5
vl/ 
d/
U/
9
Establishments in the East and West, viz.: B. Stem &
Son, New York, and the International Tailoring Co., Chi­
cago.
This combined line represents over 800 styles of goods, 
which were purchased before the advance in wool, which en­
ables us to show you
Custom-Made Clothing at
Hand-Me-Down Prices.
Quality
NO. 11 S. MAIX ST.
and fit guaranteed. Don’t fail to see their samples 
and get prices before purchasing elsewhere.
MT. VERSON, 0.
We Have the Newest and Prettiest Things in Hats, Bonnets 
and Trimminrt. We. extend au Invitation to the ladies to 
Call at our Establishment. We can please you in our Stock 
and Satisfy you in Prices.
IN FALL and WINTER 
MILLINERY
MISSES M’GOUGH & DERMODY,
EAST VINE STREET.
i NEW STORE I 1
TAKE TIME TO TEST 
THESE TRUTHS.
NEW GOODS, LATEST STYLES
31
IN
M. H. Johnson, a popular merchant 
of Irwin, white using a rubber tube as 
a siphon to draw gasoline from a barrel, 
became dangerously asphyxiated. Med­
ical aid was summoned, but there is lit­
tle hope of recovery.
At Findlay, Rev W. R. Covert was 
tried in Justice Dwiggins’s Court on a 
charge of criminal libel, preferred by 
Mrs. Mary Garrett, a Spiritualistic 
medium of Cincinnati. He was bound 
over to the next grand jury.
“Tomorrow we will be married.” 
That waa the promise made by Eli Cas­
tle to Miss I-ouise McName, of Belle­
fontaine, until she became tired of 
hearing it and sued him for breach of 
promise. The jury gave her $800.
Ephraim Waters, aged 22, was arrest­
ed at Manchester by Roscoe Miller, of 
Maysville, Ky., charged with stealing 
razors and other articles belonging to 
Miller’s barbershop. A number or the 
articles were found in his possession.
Judge William H. Taft, of the United 
States Circuit Court, overruled the mo­
tion of the plaintiff for a new trial in 
the $10,000 damage suit of Allen Hel- 
lentha.l against the B. A 0. railroad 
company. The jury awarded $1,500 
damages.
At Salem Health Officer Miles re­
ceived word from the State Board of 
Health saying that it will send a com­
mittee there to investigate the source of 
continued typhoid fever in that city 
Fifty-eight cases have been renoru'.l 
this season.
OENTERBURQ.
Rev. Hyde to Hold Revival Services 
at Mt. Liberty—Reading Circle Pro­
gressing Finely.
Rev. Hyde announces that be will com­
mence a aeries of revival meetings, at Mt. 
Liberty, on 8und»y November 21.
The Epworth League and Christian en­
deavor societies held a union meeting at 
ibe Presbyterian chnrcb Sunday evening.
Mr ana Mrs. Brockweil, of Mt Vernon, 
viated friends here over Sund«y.
Mr. Jasper Van Horn will move into the 
Brokaw property, on Hartford avenue,next 
week.
Hilliar township reading circle is doing 
good work. Il meets every Fridav evening.
M. W. Hicks and wife drove to Columbus, 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Best have retnrned 
to Columbus after a short visit to their 
parents.
J.N. Hill has secured* position in Colum­
bus.
Charles Best, who Is studying law in 
Columbus, came home to vote. lie return­
ed to bis studies, Monday.
The farmers are looking forward with a 
good deal of interest to the institute to be 
held here in the near future.
The Masonio Hall will soon be ready for 
use.
Two socials will be given this week. One 
Thund^y evening, by the Endeavorers and 
the one Friday evening, by the Epworth 
league.
DEMOCRACY.
Fall Term of School Closed—The Com­
munity Shocked at News of Edwiu 
Lonej’s Insanity.
The fall term of school closed Friday.
There will be two weeks' vacation until the 
winter term begins. ’
Mr. James Cain and wife went to Mt. 
Gilead to visit their son, who receotly 
moved there.
George Gates went to Chesterville and 
and brought dowu a nice bunch of cattle for 
Grant Dowds to put on bis farm.
Mr. Will O’Bryan returned to Akron 'o 
resume business, after coming home to 
vote
Ed. Lauderbaugh and Ed. Dary have dis­
solved partnership in blacksmithing. Mr. 
Dary is contemplating buying a lot and 
building a new shop.
The c .mrounity was shocked Sunday 
morning when the news spread around 
that Edwin Loney had lost ins mind and 
was devoid of reason They sent for Dr. 
v-onelandhe advised that they Immedi- .tdy t.kej.im to the Columbus Hospital | 
foe. treatment.
William Vermillion, Cashier and a 
Director of the Smithfield National 
Bank, dropped dead of heart disease 
while sitting at his desk in the bank.
Early Saturday morning an unsuc­
cessful attempt was made to burn the 
large barn on the Sam Ward farm, near 
Silver Lake, three miles west of Belle­
fontaine.
John J. Smith and Mrs. C. Weston, 
well-known residents of Warren, were 
married Monday. Mr. Smith is nearly 
70 years oi age, while his wife is a few 
years younger.
Fred Smith, a wild man, who has 
made his home in the woods near 
Bridgeport for two years, was arrested 
for murderously assaulting his mother, 
who is 76 years old.
AL Warren, Albert Hamilton waa con­
victed of horsestealing. Hamilton was 
formerly in the Ohio Penitentiary for 
robl>ery. He stole a horse from Joseph 
Marvin, of Farmdale.
At Circleville November 5 James 
Patton, under arrest for the murder of 
Vercie Davie, had a preliminary hear­
ing before Mayor Rowe. His bond was 
fixed at $4,0C0, which he was unable to 
give.
Representative elect 8. Stacker Wil­
liams, of Licking county, who was re­
potted to be critically ill,having sustain­
ed a slight stroke of paralysis recently, 
is able to be up. No serious results are 
anticipated.
At Massillon Charles Allbright was 
appointed receiver of the Crystal Springs 
Coal Company. Application was made 
by Mrs. Pauliue Schimke, who poe«esses 
chattel and real estate mortgages aggre­
gating $2,200.
Jacob C. Heilman, of Tiffin, a groom 
of five weeks, was arrested yesterday for 
deeerting his wife and baby. When 
given a nearing he waived examination 
and was bound over in the sum of $100, 
which he furnished.
Detective Wally Thompson returned 
to London from Cincinnati with Jerry 
Edwards and Charles Wilson, who were 
arrested in that city while alternating 
to dispose of a horse and buggy which, 
it is claimed, they stole from M. Egel- 
ton, a farmer residing near London.
CITY HACK LINE.
T. A. DAVIDSON, Proprietor.
Leave call for all trains for ba 
passengers at Q. R. BAKER & 
Store. New telephone No. 8, at 
SMITH. Bell telephone 104.
and
Drug
HOTEL
AMiniSTIUTOO XOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the under- 
signed has been appointed and qualified
Administrator de bonis non with the will 
annexed ot
AARON MELICK.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the 
Probate Court of said county.
November 9th. 1897.
. WELLER BONER.
Administrator.
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Oil Cloth, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, 3 
Dinner Sets, Chamber Sets, Lamps and 
General House Furnishing Goods on easy 
payments or a liberal discount for cash.
fc: CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK. .
| J. M. BLOCHER & CO. J
THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS.
110 West High Street
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EXKCITOBS' NOT I IE.
TKTOTICE is hereby given that the under- 
signed have been appointed and qualified
Executors of the will of
ISAAC ADRIAN.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the 
Probate Court of said county.
October 28. 1897.
MICHAEL H. ADRIAN and 
MARTIN BURTNETT.
Executors.
SHERIFF’8 SALE. |
Josephus S. Tilton
Daniel M. Tilton et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
No. 5186.
BY virtue of an order of sale in partition issued outof the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed. I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court 
House, In Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on
Saturday the 4th Day ef Dtrtnikr. 1S97,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said day. the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the County of Knox and State 
of Ohio and being lot number 78, with house 
and lot No. 79. with stable thereon, and lot 
number 7. situated in the addition to the ori­
ginal plat of Rossville, Knox County. Ohio, 
and lots number 3. 4.5,6,9.10.12.14.15,16. 17. 
18.19 and 20. situated in the original Plat of 
Buckeye City. Knox Countv. Ohio, and also 
four and one-half acres of land situated in 
the addition to the original Plat of Danville. 
Knox County. Ohio, ana known as the Gravel 
Bank, and more particularly described as 
being situated in section four (4), township 
seven (7). and range ten (10) in Knox County. 
Ohio, and being part of the south-west 
quarter therein containing four and one 
half acres.
Lot No. 78 appraised at #500.
'• 79 " #125... .. 7 .. ..
Lots ** 3. 4. 5, 6 and 9 appraised at #100 each.
Lot ” 10 appraised at #325.
•• 12 " “ #40.
Lots “ 14.15,16. 17.18,19 and 20 appraised 
at *50 each.44 acres in 4th section of township 7, 
range 10. appraised at #225.
Terms ot sale:—4 cash, 4 In one year, 4 
In two years from day of sale, deferred pay­
ments to bear 6 per cent interest, payable 
annually, and be secured by notes and mort­
gage on premises sold.
JUSTVS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
H. H. and R. M. Greek, Attorneys for plain • 
tiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, Nov. 3. li-O?.
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mb it Iron Beds,
Bedroom 
Sets,
Fancy 
Rockers,
Book 
Cases,
Chairs and Tables—in fact any- 
thing in the line of
E FURNITURE
A few facts about our clothing:
First, it’s the Newest, Freshest and Most Desirable 
Attire that Pure Wool, Artistic Weaving and Skill­
ed labor can produce.
JINN’S HIT1TM.
We have them in Cutaway Frock Suits, in single 
and double breasted Sack Suits, suitable for business or 
dress. 'They contain tbe latest touch that tailors can 
give them. You'll find style, worth, wear and lit in 
every suit. You’ll find top notch of excellence and a 
saving of several dollars on every purchase.
OVERCOATS AJVD I LSTEIW
Will soon he in demand. There's no nt ed our empha­
sizing the fact, the weather will do that. Old Storm 
K ing will soon howl around and make the announcement 
himself. \\ e expect to do a bigger business in this line 
than ever before, because our stock of Overcoats, Keef­
ers and Ulsters this season is better designed, better 
trimmed, better made and altogether more attractive, 
and the prices are the people’s prices—big values at little 
cost. There's lots of wool in the Overcoats, and nextA 
season they will cost about one-half more on account of 
the increased duty on wool. Better buy now and.save 
the half. Our stock of Boys' and Children’s Suits, Over­
coats, Ulsters and Keefers contain all that is new and 
desirable in style, quality and price.
Our new styles in Hats and Caps for Fall and Win­
ter are ready. Wc have all the leading shapes. Choose 
the hat that becomes you best. We guarantee the qual­
ity and style.
AT
H J. McCORMICK’S, 3
The CHEAPEST place and MOST COMPLETE STOCK to l»e 
found in Knox county. —O
See the LEADER in FANCY ROCKER LINE this week.
128 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
gfc Store Telephone. No. 139; residence telephone, No, 314.
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HARD AND SOFT. PROMPT DELIVERY.
CO AL
LOWEST PRICES. HONEST WEIGHT.
WILKINSON & CO.,
409 W. GAMBIER. M. V. ’PHONE 14.
OUR FURNISHING DEPART­
MENT IS UP TO DATE.
Neckwear, Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Suspenders, 
Hosiery, Collars and Cuffs—everything a man needs to 
fix up with The same low prices prevail in this de­
partment.
We buy of the makers. No middlemen’s profit if 
you buy here.
J
I, & D. ROSENTHaLL, Proprietors.
Opera House Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, O.
tin Slow Pitt RUDI
For Accommodation ol* the 
PriMoners.
PERSONAL POTPOURRI.
Society’s Season of Entertainment 
and Parties.
Jt WOHDERFUL COUNTRY.
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PriaonerM to be Kept 
County Jail
iu
Until the Experiment Is Given a Thor­
ough Test—Election to Choose a Suc­
cessor to the late Mr. Doty to be 
Held on November 22—Miscellane­
ous*
At last M . Verron lias a stone pile 
where he who varies from the straight and 
narrow path will be compelled to smash 
the pebbles according to the enormity of 
his transgressions. This fact, for nt last it 
is a fact, was announced at the meeting of 
City Council Monday evening For a time 
at least the c’.ty will not attempt to feed 
and lodge its prisoners, but an arrangement 
will he effected with Sheriff 8moots where­
by they will be lodged in the county jail 
and taken from that place to the s one pile, 
in the southern part of the city, in the cus­
tody of officers.
There were but two absentees, Meesrs- 
Larimore and Welsh. 8treet Commission­
er Worley reported that a sto.ie culvert at 
Vine and Mulberry streets bad been mashed 
in by a heavily laden wag in. Civil En­
gineer Cassil stated that pursuant to in­
structions from Council he bad some time 
ago written to Mr. Townsend, the contrac­
tor, who laid the present city piving, noti­
fying him that the pavement needed re­
pairs in a number of pi sees. Mr. Town*- 
send replied, stating that he would be in 
the city before November 1. It wss now 
past that da’e, and be recommended that 
Council take action in the matter. At Gay 
and Front streets, where the electric rail­
way crosses Gay street, the water overflows 
the lot belonging to Mr. 8anderson, and of 
which that gentleman is complaining. He 
recommended that the gutter be lowered, 
or the grade of the railway be raised.
Mr. McFeely presented the remainder of 
the petitions which lie has been circulating 
for signatures for the Etstern District sew­
er, and upon his motion they were received 
and placed on file. In connection with 
the sewer question, the C.. A. A C railway 
company presented a copy of an agreement 
they would be willing to enter into for the 
passage of the sewer through their grounds. 
It provides that the city pay all assessments 
which may come against the property by 
reason of tiie pas age oQthe sewer through 
the grounds, stipulates that the mouth of 
the sewer shall be hooded so as to screen it 
from the view of passing trains, and that 
•lie city assume the responsibility of the 
danger to life by reasjn of the sewer being 
placed tlirough their grounds. This was re­
ferred to the Solicitor. Mr. McFeely later 
Introduced an ordinance for the construc­
tion of the sewer in the district named.
City Clerk Chase reported that he hsd 
sold the bonds for the improvement of Park 
and Riverside additions to the First Nation­
al Bank, of this city, for their face value, 
accraed interest and >.'118 premium
Mr. Wea», for th« police committee, re­
ported that the stone pile was completed 
and waa ready fir the accommodation of 
prisoners.
Mr. Hansom, f-.r ihe street committee, to 
whom was referred the bids for tiie im­
provement of Park and Riveaide additions, 
recommended that the bids be r»jected. 
The report was accepter! and the Clerk 
was ordered to readvertise for bids.
Mr. Collins moved that the Civil Engineer 
notify Mr. Townsend to repair the paving 
or the city would do so aud charge the tame 
to him. The motion was cirried.
Mr. Coe—That the Street Commissioner 
repair the gutter at the corner of Vine and 
Mulberry streets. There was some dl-cus- 
sion, during which the feasibility of replac­
ing the stone crossings with iron ones was 
mentioned. The motion prevailed. / i
Mr. Ransom—That the crossing at Gay 
street and tiie tracks of the Electr'c Rail­
way Company be referred to the First ward 
trustees and the Civil Engineer.
The question of the election of a success­
or to the late Mr. Doty came up and wan 
discussed- The Solicitor read tiie law on 
the question, which provides that it is man­
datory upon the Mayor to call an election 
to fill the vacancy within twenty dayv, un­
less the vacancy occurs within sixty days 
of the regular municipal election. Upon 
motion of Mr. Thayer the Mayor was re­
quested to give notice of the election, and 
November 22 was set as the date.
Mr- West wss granted permission to lay a 
crossing on East Front street, over the alley 
between Ridgely and McArtor streets.
Mr. Myers moved to rescind that portion 
of the stone pile ordinance which refers to 
the erection of three steel cages in the Third 
ward engine house. Mr. Ransom was in 
favor of the motion, while the Mayor was 
opposed to it, and each aired their differ­
ences at some length. Mr. West said that 
the committee had not ordered the cages, 
believing that it would be better to wait un­
til the stone pile was given a trial. The 
motion was laid on the table.
Mr. Myers moved that tiie police com­
mittee make a contract wi'h the Sheriff to 
fetd and lodge the city prisoners until the 
stone pile had been given a thorough test. 
Carried.
Mr. Ransom's motion that the police and 
printing committees procure proper blanks 
for the use of the telephone company and 
the watchman at the Third ward engine 
house in ketping the reports of tbs police 
under the new schedule recently adopted, 
was passed.
Adjournment was taken until Novem 
her 29.
!sy Club were very pleasantly 
by Mrs. J. B. Weight on Mon- 
noon. An exceedingly well writ­
ten paper was read by Miss Jennie Curtis 
on “History of Art from the 10th to the 
17th Century.’’ “Rudolph of Hapsburg, 
and the Reign of Sigismund,” was the sub­
ject of an interesting paper by Miss Baker. 
Miss Arnold then read an entertaining 
paper on * Maximilian First.” After the 
program had been carried out delicious re­
freshments were served, and a gorgeous 
chrysanthemum presented each gnest. The 
house Wjs artist cally decora’ed with palms, 
chrysanthemums and pinlcs. The club will 
meet us usual next Monday at the Parish 
House.
Tiie regular me-Hing ot the Social Sci­
ence club was held at tiie home of Mr. A. 
R. Mr-InGre, M inday evening. A review 
of the life and writings of Jean Jsques 
Rousseau was giveu by Mrs. Gardner. A 
discussion of the books of Hail Caine fol­
lowed. also a retding by A R- McIntire. 
The next meeting will he at the resid nee 
of Miss Vance, November 15’
The Kokosing Club’s second dance, which 
w s to have been held in tiie armory Tues­
day evening. hns been postponed until next 
Tuesday evening.
Miss Sara Israel lias returned from a visit 
with friends in Sr. Louis.
Ex-Sheriff N. W. A'lei. of Mt. Vernon, 
whs in the city on business yesterday.—New­
ark Advocate.
Messrs. W. M. Baker and G. 9. Smith, of 
M'. Vernon, were in the city yesterday. 
—Newark Advocate.
Mrs. J. G. 8tevenson will entertain on 
Friday with a five o’clock tea abher home 
on East High street.
The Daughters of the King gave a recep­
tion at Lake Home, tiie residence of Mr. 
and Mrs Ben Ames, Wednesday evening.
Messrs. William Frederick and H. J. My- 
e’s, of Upper Sandusky, were in the city 
Sunday to attend the funeral of Councilman 
W. B Doty.
Mis Mae Braddock entertained with a 
charming dance at her home, Thistle Ridge, 
Tuesday evening. About twelve couples 
w»re pre«en‘.
Miss Mary Wiight returned to liar home 
in Chicago Monday noon after a week’s vis­
it with M »s Lina Armentruut, of West 
Chestnut s'rest.
Mrs. Thomas Hunt, Mrs John Zink, and 
Mrs Robert McKee spent several days in 
Columbus last week, the guest of Mr F. G. 
Hunt and family.
Mr. C.H Grant, city editor of the Re- 
puh'icin. has been confined to his rooms in 
the Rnssell tl itj for the past several days 
with a severe cold.
The Pastime Club have issue 1 invitations 
for a masquerade at the residence of Mr. F. 
W. Jones,405 West IIigh streft,Friday even­
ing. November 12.
Miss Nellie CritchfleVI pleasantlv enter­
tained the I) I) Double I) Pastime Club with 
a profile party, at her home on East Chest­
nut s'rest Friday evening.
Mr George M- 8anderson left for Pleas­
ant Valley, Utah. Sunday evenirg where he 
has accepted a position as train dispatcher 
on the Denver A Rio Grande railroad.
Mr. James Anderson and family have 
returned from New York and are occupy­
ing the house recently vacated by Clerk L. 
A. Culbertson and family, on Water street.
Mrs. E. E Txiveridge, of N. wton. Iowa, 
aud Mr*. A. E. Moree, of Fredericktown, 
were the guests, of their sister, Mr*. Hattie 
M. Clements, at Harcourt Place, Gambier, 
Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Martin C. Stover, of East 
Gambier street, held a reception Thursday 
afternoon in honor of the twentieth anni­
versary of their marriage. During the 
hours from four till eleven their many 
friends called and were charmingly enter­
tained.
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Liat of New Books Recently Donated 
and Purchased.
Mr. J. 8. Ringwalt, Jr., has recently given 
to the public library. Fawcett’s “An Ambi­
tious Woman,” Antheny Hope s “Phroao,” 
and Barkley’s “Asia Minor and Armenia," 
giving the customs and manners of both 
Muaslemsn and Christian inhabitants.
The following new books have been pur­
chased: Baring-Gould’s “History of Ger­
many," Well’s “Modern German Liteia- 
ture,” Murray’s ‘ History of Japan,” Rob­
ert’s “Parliamentary Rubs,” Thoreau’s
Walden,” Williams’ “History of Chins,” 
Prof. G. J. Rom »ne’s “Life and Letters,” 
Barne's “A Loyal Traitor,” Btngs’ “Pur­
suit of the House-boat,” Kirk Muoro's 
“Ready Rangers,” Margaret Sidney's
Phronsie Pepper," Ellis' “True to His 
Trust,’’ Zollinger’s “Dan Drummond," 
Conan Doyle's “Uncle Bernac.” Jane Bar­
low's "Irish Idylls,” Optic’s^ “Cross,” Paul 
Leicester Ford’s “Great K. and A. Train 
Robbery,” Clara Louise Burkhsm’s "Miss 
A'Cher,’’ Stockton's ‘ Story-teller's Pack, 
Robert's “Forge in the Fores’,” 8ienkie- 
wicz’a "Quo Vadis," Moore's “Jeasamy 
Bride," Trowbridge's ‘Electrical Boy,” and 
Mabel Osgood Wright's “Citiz-n Bird.”
A CENTERBURG MAN
Gets Into Rad Company in Columbus 
andjs Robbed.
The Ohio State Journal, of Monday, says: 
Jacob Gehring, a raw German railroader, of 
Centerburg, fell into bad company Sunday 
night and was robbed of >10. Gehring was 
seul in for safe keeping about midnight by 
Officer* Coughlin and Farrington and 
locked up for a witness against the parties 
whom he claims robbed him. Gehring 
states that he went into a house on Hickory 
alley, found Io be run by Hattie Mosby, 
where there were two women. While in 
the place two burly colored men entered 
and while tiie women held him the men 
went through his pockets, taking his moo 
ey. He raised a disturbance over the mat 
ter, when the offlrers appeared upon the 
scene.
Gehring was averse to telling the story 
as lie was afraid of losing hia job on the T 
A O C. railway, preferring to lose the mon 
ey to having any notoriety about it. The 
otfiesra insisted on the stoiy, however, and 
he made a clean breast of the affair. All 
the parties escaped, except one colored 
man, Ulda Clark, who is believed to be 
connected with the affair and was arrested 
Officers are on the lookout for the others.
Public School Report 
Supt. Bonebrake has completed his report 
of the public schools for October, which 
shows the following:
Total enrollment........................................ 1251
Monthly enrol ment.................................  1231
Average daily attendance.................
“ “ absence..... ................
Tardiness........................................
Neither absent nor tardy...............
Percent of at endance......................
“ “ regularity........................
Entered.......... .......................................
Transferred.........................................
Withdrawn ................................................. 17
Truancr ...............................................
Corporal punishment........................
Tardiness of leechers........................
Visits to paren's......................................... 37
Visitors................. ........................................ 59
1151
76
3»i
623
U4
54
40
15
Mr.
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A. J. Kali Writes 
tcrtainingly
Ills Travels „ in 
Western Country
En-
Far
1 lie Wonders of the Grand Canon of the 
Colorado Depicted and Clearly Net 
Forth — The Atmosphere So Pure 
That Stars May Be Seen in Midday— 
Will Go to the Pacific Coast.
Flagstaff, Ariz , Nov. mber 6, 1897.
Editor Bannkr: — You will doubtless be 
surprised to receive a letter from me in 
these parts, but having leisure will give a 
short detcription of my trip as far as this 
point. After looking around Denver we 
went to C dorado Springs, Manitou, Garden 
of the Gods, Monument Pa*k, Pike’s Peak 
nd many other points of minor interest. 
Then we came to this place, in central Ari- 
>na, to see the greatest wonder of the 
world, the Grand Canon of tiie Colorado. 
This canon is 250 miles long, 15 to 16 miles 
wide and with an average depth of 6.600 
feet, or a mile and a quarter. The river is 
crowded down into the bottom of the 
canon, is about 300 feet wide, 100 feet in 
depth. Il is crooked and full of fearful 
rapids and whirlpools. The mountains 
which hem in this canon are 6,600 feel
high, or higher than Pike's Peak.
T he rocks ihat form these mountains and 
the sides of tiie canon are light and red 
sandstone, limestone and granite. There 
are veiy few places where it is possible to 
descend tiie sides of the canon to the 
river, a distance of seven miles. Pack- 
muks and jacks ure used for this puipose, 
hut as my confidence iu the mule has never 
been fully restored I preferred to walk. This 
s very laborious and all tiie extra bugga.e 
on<-cares to lake slot g is a haversack of 
food and a canteen of water. The views 
from either the river or tiie bottom of ihe 
canon are beyond de-cripthm and must be 
reen to he realized Loosing up from the 
ottom of tiie canon the cliffs seem to 
touch the skies aud stars can he seen in mid­
day. I wondered ss we jogged along these 
nfo-hidding plains whether it was going 
to pay, but after viewing the wondeifui 
sights I concluded that all it had cost me in
money and labor was but mere chaff.
The distance from Flagstaff, a station on 
lie Santa Fe Railroad, to the cxnou, is 75 
tildes, which the f>ur horse stage makes in 
day with one change of horses. About 
in id way this distance the toad is good 
wheu it is considered that it runs through 
open pine forests and cactus and sage btush. 
n places are found large d»q>osil8 of lava 
that have bren thrown from the aljaceut 
volcanoes, now extiuct. In some places 
his lava covers (be entire surface in the 
form of small rocks and pebbles, varying 
in size from a hickory nut to that of a base
ball, and often a large one is loutid weigh 
ng several tons. The cra’srs of many
of the eziinct volcanoes ate s ill visible.
Water iu this country is au important 
matter, and on all the long road f<oui the 
rail way elation to the canon there is only 
one place where it can be secured. The 
water ht-re is mostly obtained by damming 
the small mountain streams which consist 
of surf ce water and which find their 
source in the higher altidudrs among the 
melting snows.
For over sixty of the seventy miles of 
this road there is n it a permanent tiahi'a- 
tion and hut little signs of civilization. 
There is scarcely any signs of life except 
among the lower animals, principal of
bicli is the prairie dog, who scurries in 
haste to Iris burrow upon our approach. 
This country was formerly the home of the 
Apaches, and it would se-un to ba extreme­
ly appropriate for the habitation of such a 
cruel race, mo«' of whom through the 
isdom of Providence- have gone to the
Happy Hunting Grounds
The town of Flagstaff is a typical West­
ern town, full ofciw boys, Mexicans, 
gamblers and guerrillas. The streets are 
Jwa>a full of ridiug horses, whose owners 
have come in from the adjao-nt mines and 
ranches. ' To my friends in Mt. Vernon I 
would say that I am well and an enjoying 
these wild momen's, the blue skies and the 
bright sunshine. There are plenty of quiet 
nocks, of sunshine a< d shade, where news­
paper reading is pleasant. When I have 
okrd at the petrified forest and the cliff 
dwellings I shall go on to the Pacific cua t, 
and if I succeed in getting through C iina- 
town and other deadfull- set fir the tender­
foot, I will run id up iu Old Knox before
Christmas.
A. J. Ball.
THE REAPER’S HARVEST.
Mortality of the City and County for 
the Week
TIUM K
Cliatles M Tighe, a well known employs 
of the C. A G Cooj>er Co.’s works, was 
f >und dead in his bed at his home on C >sh- 
oc'on avenue, Monday morning. He had 
d'ed during the night of organic heart 
trouble. He was born in Peoria, Ills.. 33 
years ago and removed with his parents, 
James ami Ellen Tiehe, to thia city when 
quite young. He learned the moulder’s 
Iradeat which he was employe! up almost 
to the time of his dea li. Be was married 
Io Miss Agnes Purcell in 1889, Bnd four 
ehih'rgii, Vincen*, Teresa Ellen and Annie 
were born. He is survived by his wife and 
children, a mother five brothers and two 
sisters, Jan>e«, Willism, Frank, Andrew, 
Kite and H-len, all of this ci'y, and Al- 
fied of Addiaon, Obie. He was a member 
of the m mlder's union and the R >val Ar- 
cinum. The funeral services were held in 
St. Vincent de Paul’s, Wednesday morn­
ing conducted by Rev. L- W. Mulhane. 
Interment was made iu Calvary cemetery.
EDMINHTKR
Rev. Warden E lminister. a well known 
res'dent of Clinton township, residing about 
three miles south of the ci'y, diet at his 
home Monday i ooti, after a fwo weeks’ ill­
ness of pneumonia. He was a minister of 
the Dunkard church. He was married three 
times and has a son living in Condit. The 
funeral services occurred Tuesday af ernoon 
and interment was nude in Mt. Pleasant 
cemetery.
EICHRLBARGER.
Mr. George R. Biker has received intellf- 
gence of the death of Mri. Maggie Eichel- 
hsrger. at her home in Richland Center, 
Wis., last week, of lung trouble, aged 60 
years. Shef<rme>ly resided in thjs city, 
her husband’s name being George Ly 
brand.
Bo
CAMP SYCHAR.
ml Decided I.ant Week to Make 
Improvements.
The Board of frusteei of the Ohio Camp 
Meeting Association (C imp Sychar) held 
their snnual business nte-ting at the resi­
dence of Rev. George W Ball in this city, 
last week, and closed up tl e business of the 
past year and made preparations for the 
next meeting at Camp Sychar The treas 
urer's report showed that the net proceeds 
of the last meeting were >5OJ, togethe* with 
the >50) remaining from I s’ year now 
makes a total of >1,000 in the treasury Of 
this, >100 was set -putt >o aid Indigent min­
isters in attending the me-tings at Camp 
Sychar next year The remainder will be 
devob d to the improvement of the gr ntnde.
Tl.e following « flicets were elected: Rev. 
G. F Oliver, l’residen ; Rav. J S. Reager 
Vice 1’residen'; M-. A S. Citon, S«cretar> ; 
Mr. R. A Hornick, Treasurer; Revs. G F. 
Oliver. J. Reiger and J. W- Dennis, Ex­
ecutive Commit ee
KNOX COUNTY TEVCHERH.
Program of Tlieir Next Meeting to 
Be Hold In This 4 ity
The K ing County Teachers' Association 
will hold their next meeting in the central 
school building, in this city, on Saturday, 
Novem) er 20, beginning p-onip ly at 9:30. 
The program:
Music.
I it vocation.
How to Tea-di a New L-sson in Reading 
—Miss Mary DeVoo.
Music.
Hia C pital —Supt. Cand V.The Boy 
Troi t.
NOON.
Mii«c.
The Unit—Supt. W. II Yearly.
Music.
Address—8upt L. D. Bonebrake.
Report of Reading Circles It is hoped
that every teacher will make an earnest ef­
fort to be pi'Sent at this meeting all day. 
Come pr»pate.l to say something yourself; 
there will be time for discussion.
Music.iu charge of Prof. A. P. Whipple. 
Lottie F. Foibea 8ecret*«;W. F. Allgire.
President.
RESOLUTIONS ON MR. DOTY.
Council Met and Took Action Upon 
Hia Ddkith.
IMtHBIBItBlI COURT
Uou veiled Monday Ity 
Judge J. 1>. Jones.
Grand Jury Reported and 
Xnu in Nession.
Petit Jury Will Report Next Monday at 
Which Time a Number of Cases Are 
Set for Trial -Edwin Loncy, Promi­
nent Pike Township Farmer, AC- 
judged Insane.
The November term of Comm »n Pleas 
Court was convened Monday morning at 
teno'clockhy Judge J din D. Joues, of 
Newark. The d .cket w is called and as­
signed. though no civil cises will be beard 
until afrer the Grand Jury reporis. Davy 
Tu tie was appoinled bailiff.
The Grand Jury reported and was sworn 
in John Weirick was excused and l.afs 
Strang wjs appointed in bis place. .John
G. Stevenson wi-s c'losm fo’eman. The 
Grand Jury is as follow : J. G. Stevenson, 
Third ward; Joseph Larimore, Milfo'd; N.
H. Hunter, Unioi ; George Barilet'.Mouroe; 
John Phillips, Second ward; A. Stephens, 
Sixth want; Alonz» Tabor, Middlebury; 
Jacob Studor, Morris; W. II. Boyd, Morris; 
C. P Rice, .1 fferson; Wm. McFadden, First 
ward; Isaac Rush, M lford; Lafe 8trang, 
8ecoud wan’; Josiah Bjnar, Morris; Chas. 
Waddell, Sixth waid.
The petit jury, which reports next Mon­
day, is composed of the following: Tell 
Patterson, Monroe; J. O. McArtor,Harrison; 
Elva Loney. Wayn»; O C. Chase, Fourih 
ward; 8. C. Horn, Jackson; Frank Allen, 
Fourth ward; T. F. Van Voorhia, Clay; 
Harvey Purdy, Sixth ward; J. K Laudet- 
haugli, Third ward; Jerry Showers, Berlto; 
F. M. Shaffer. Clinton; Junes Liggett, 
Brown; Daniel Wilhelm, First ward; A. J. 
Blount, Clay; I.aemles Smith, Butler; E. L- 
Black, First ward
ASSIGNMENT OF CASES
Judge Jones has made the fjllowing as­
signment of cases:
MONUAV, NOVEMBER 15.
Bell Oi, Co. vs. Wolfe & Critchfield.
Gwinner vs. Bridge Co.
D’Aney vs. Kingsbury.
Mt. Vernon vs. Stoyle.
Trustees vs J is-ph Cox.
Bell vs. Behout et al.
Horton vs. Iterr-.
Sireeter vs. Bridge Co.
McClurg vs. Reynolds.
Levering, administrator, vs. Humphrya-
Clark vs. Scott.
Mclntiie vs. Bowden.
Peters va. Arnold.
Ramsey vs Ramsey.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16.
Buckeye Supply Co. vs. Tilton et al.
Devin vs. Braddock, executor.
Weaver va. Mioteer et al.
Henry va. Roberta.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17.
Koons, administrator, vs. Hurst et ux.
Birney, administratrix,vs. C., A. A C. Ry 
Co
L'>nz» va. Arnold.
Irvine vs. Irvine et al.
A «k F. Irvine v*. C. Irvine.
auch an ex'ent that lie Is considered danger­
ous in a small degree to other people. He 
is 82 yeais of ape, The medical examina­
tion was conducted hy Dr John E Russel’, 
and the alii lavit was sworn to by George L. 
Carskadon.
WILL OF ELIZA ARMSTRONG.
The last will and testament of Eliza 
Armstrong was filed Saturday. Il is short 
and directs Hist after her debts are paid and 
a suitable monument erected to herself and 
mother that all the remainder of her prop­
erty sl all go to hu friend, Milton M. Cnn- 
ninghani, without appraisement. Milton 
M. Cunningham is appointed executor. The 
will was exteuted January 26, 1896, in the 
presence of Olive E. McClellan aud John 
A. Wright.
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF A WILL.
Lewis B. Houck, administrator of Basil 
W Cochran, brings suit against Maty W. 
Cochran et al. for a c instruction of the will 
of Basil W. Cochran. The will provides 
for a bequest to the M E. church, of North 
Liberty ; 80 acres to his sou, Janus F. Coch­
ran; ^0 acies to be sol 1 by his executor and 
distributed among his heirs; 160 acres to be 
sold at the death of his wife and distribut­
ed among his heirs. The plaintiff al. 
leges that he is in doubt about what prop­
erty is bequeathed to the M. E. church, and 
also as to the meaning of other portions of 
the will. L. B. IIoucc and John W Mc- 
Carron are attorneys for plaintiff.
CROSS PETITION OF DAVID HIRST.
David Hirst has filed Iris answer and 
cross petition to the suit of Wm. M. Koons, 
administrator of Ann Ewers. He denies 
that the notes and property of Ann Ewers, 
which she turned over to Ellen Hirst, and 
which are now held by plaintiffs, are the 
proj>erty .of the es'ate. These notes and 
money amount to about >1100,and are held, 
as claimed by Hirst, by Koons as ihe prop­
erty of the defendants and not as the prop- 
eity of Anu Eweis.
MR. THOMPSON'S CROSS PETITION.
W. H. Thompson, administrator of Mary 
Ann Walker, has filed answer to the suit of 
Emma G. Frite He admits his appoint­
ment, but denies all other allegations, and 
charges that when the alleged note wsb exe- 
cu’td Mary Ann Walker was old and in­
firm, of unsound mind and incapable of 
understanding the same, and that the p’ain­
tiff was aware of the fact.
NEW CASES
Dav id B. Hirst blings action against 
Wm. M. Ko ms. administrator of the estate 
of Ann Ewers, lor >885 due as services in 
boarding and caring for the said Ann Ew­
ers. F. A. Fallen and Wm. H. Thompson 
are attorneys for plaintiff.
W. 8. Cummings brings action against 
Abner Berry et al- to recover >250 68 due on 
promissory notes. L 0. Stillwell is attor­
ney for plaintiff; D. F. & J. D. Ewing are 
attorneys for defendant.
"Nellie Miller has appealed an action from 
the court of Allen Frost, a Justice of the 
Peace for Hilliar township, wherein L M. 
Bel, secured a judgment for the costs. The 
suit was brought on a controversy over the 
rent of a roo n. Cooper A Moore represent 
plaintiff aud Bowers A Leornan represent 
defendant.
TIIEMJM.
The Spoliated Will Ad- 
mitted Io Pro hale.
Judge I.everlug <iave De­
rision Sal unlay.
The Application Was Made hy Susie 
Bouar, One of the lleiiefti-inries Un­
der the Will—The Strife Was Be­
tween Her and the Heirs of Elizabeth 
Nellek.
CARY RICK GUILTY.
Bladensburg Young Man Committed 
a Criminal Assault.
Cary Rice, of Bladensburg, who was in­
dicted for attempted criminal assault on the 
person of Mary Hartman, a fifteen year old 
girl living in Granville, was tried in the 
Common Fleas court at Newark and at a 
late boor Mondav evening the jury return­
ed a verdict finding the defendant guilty.
Rice met Miss Harlnnn for the first time 
on the Licking county fair ground during 
the last fair snd asked to take her home in 
his buggy that evening. 8he consented to 
go and the offense was committed midway 
between Newark and Granville.
AMUSEMENTS.
“ths prisoner of zknda.”
The attraction at the Great Southern
theatre, Columbus, for Friday and Satur­
day evenings, with n Saturday matinee, is 
the danislizs'ion of 'his powerful produc 
linn of Antl.ony II >pe’s. Il is considered 
by critics to hs the equal of Monte Cristo. 
Seats may henrderid by mail or telegraph
The City Council held a meeting on Wed­
nesday evening. Bov’entber 3, to take action 
upon the death of W. B. Doty, member 
from the Sixth ward, and to make ar ange- 
ments to abend tiie funeral. AU members 
were present except Dr. F C. Lirimoie.wiio 
is absent from tiie city Tiie following res­
olutions presented by President Bcgardus, 
we»e adopted:
“Wbertas, We have learned with regret 
that one of our number, Mr. W B Doty, is 
dead; and
‘ Wherees, H:a service in the City Coun­
cil has not been long, yet he has impressed 
us all with bis earnestness in the discharge 
of his duties, by his willingorss to under­
take any work for him to dr;
“Therefo e, Be it resolved, That in the 
death of Mr. W. B. Doty we have lost a 
faithful member and ail honest man.
‘ That we tender to the family of ihe de­
ceased our sympathies in their hoar of 
trouble.
“ That, as a mark of our es'eein, w», the 
City Council, attend ihe funeral in a body.
“That as a fnr'lier matk of corsid-rstion 
for our late colleague we order the City 
Council chamber to l>e draped in mourning 
for thirty days That a record i f this ac­
tion of ibis c uncil t>e engrossed and seul to 
Mrs. Doty.”
The supply committee were authorized to 
purchase suitable materia, with which to 
drape the council chamber and that the 
chair and de>k formerly occupied by Mr. 
Doty he also draped.
TO TEST WILL
A suit to tot (he will of Narcissa Culbert 
so", mother of ex-Mayor W. C. Culbertson, 
w s filed Friday by William Craig. The 
defeiidauisare lease C. Wilson et al. The 
petition relates that Mrs Culbertson died in 
1895, leaving neither husband, son, or 
daughter, and Hint on November 5, 1895, an 
instrument purporting to be her will was 
admitted t« probate, under the provisions 
of which Dwight E. Sapp was appointed 
encutor. By the ternia of the will Mar­
gate! A. Wilson, Sarah R. Kxibler, The 
Western Seamen’s Friend soc ety, Jane 
Maty Weber, Brlle Narcissa Boyd, The 
Fieedman's Board of the U. 8 of America, 
ihe Foreign Mission B tard of the Presby­
terian church, and The Home Mission 
B iard of the V S. of Americ, are named 
as beneficiaries. The p’aintiff alleges that 
this w-s not the last will of Narcissa Cul­
bertson, but that she, at the time it was 
made, was of uns >und miud by reason of 
age. L. D. Cirnell and Win. H. Thompson 
are attorneys for plaintiff.
PARTITION PROCEEDINGS.
Casper N. Gilmore has brought partition 
proceedings against John Gilmore et al. He 
alleges that William Gilmore, by his will, 
bequeathed 80acres in Pike township to his 
daughter, Ellen G. Ina ore. She married 
John A. McClelland and both a e dead 
without heir, in which case the property 
goes to her brothers and siaters. Plaintiff 
is the only surviving heir of Nathaniel 
Gilmore, bro her of Ellen Gilmore. a> d as 
such alleges that he is entitled to one 
eight of ssid premises J. B. Weight and 
L B. Houck are his attorneys.
PRORATE HESS.
A majority of the committee on finance, 
of Kenyon College, have requested the ap­
pointment of Rev. JobnG. Ames as trustee 
of Elizabeth Delano, in place of C. Delano, 
deceased.
First and final account of Jamrs Bell, 
executor of Anna M- Wilson, has been 
filed.
David B. Hirst has been appointed ad­
ministrator of Ellen Hirst, giving >50 bond.
Abel Hart, guardian of Hiram and Bar­
ney Davis, has filed second partial account.
8econd and final accoum of Jacob Hays 
and Lee A Bell, executors of Reuben De­
bolt, has been filed.
David TorrenB snd James!.' Torrens have 
been appointed administrators rf James 
Torrens, giving >18,000 bond with A. J. 
Wilson snd Jesse Wilson as sureties.
B. A. Disney, guardian of Mrs. Maris 
Fry, has filed an inventory showieg a total 
of >2284 70
First and final account of John R. Ban­
bury, guardian of Samuel G;egory, has 
been filed.
Weller Boner has been appoinled admin­
istrator of Aaron Melick, giving >7,GOO 
bond.
8- T. Vannatta, assignee of Samuel 
Thatcher, has filed report of sale of 56 
acres to Marshal anti Frank Gilbert for >1,-
400.
Harry C. Devin, administrator of H. B. 
Curtis, has asked for an extension of time 
to Jauuaiy 7. 1898, to file inventory.
Frank Moore has been appointed admin­
istrator of Martha J. Kelley, giving >4,000 
bond.
SUED IN FRANKLIN OOLNTY.
The Kin«as Mutual Life Insurance com­
pany brings suit in the Common Pless 
Court, of Franklin county, against William 
8. and Charles C. Croy and their bondsmen, 
Joseph L. Baldwin, Lyman W. Armen- 
trout, and Frank V. Owen, to recover >900. 
It is alleged that iu the fall of 1894 the 
Messrs Croy accepted the 1< cal agency of 
the company. On Oct. 2, 1894. they gave 
the company a $1,000 bond to faithfully 
lo<>k after the company's business. The 
company wished Io help its agents and ac­
cordingly advanced >900 in various sums. 
The plaintiff alleges that ihit money was 
loaned and advanced to the agents on con­
dition that they rendei an accounting for 
the same. It is cluimed that they have re­
fused to account for the money, how it was 
expended or to return it. Accordingly 
plaintiffs ssk for judgment for Ihe above 
sum with interrs'.
Uncial med Mall Matter.
Following is the list of unclaimed mail 
matter rem lining in the Mt. Vernon Post 
office for the week ending Inst Monday:
Miss Anna Anderson, Conde Allen. C. C. 
Austin, Geo. Allhaugh, Thomas Andrews 
Mrs. T. E. II Andrews, A Bird, J. W 
Boyle. Sam Bricker Ches Bennett, Chas 
Dalzell, A-cher Baltz-ll, Barney Brady 
E. G Brown. Miss Lulu B >yd, Marshs 
Beam. Mike Beal. R. Cramer, Reisie Culler
• G. Cramer, Noah Carpenter, W. C. Casteel 
Tnos Cauary. Richard Casner, N. Cover, 
J. Cramer. G W Conklin, A. H. Darling 
Edward Davis, Fred Doren, Ed Diehl, Wm 
Davis, .files Elibute, Herman Edmister 
Wm Farney, Jos-pli Fry, Sherman Fry 
Bruce Gleason, B. Gardner, Albert Gurley 
J. L. Gsdfield. Jas. II Gordon. Owen Greer, 
Otto Gtrdner, Wm. Headington. Lewis 
Horn. Miss Lela Hyet e. R. Horn, Wm. Ir­
vine, Richard Inks. Anthony Johnson, E, 
M. Jones. Rev. E. K. Knox, Chas. K«pler, 
Miss Liffy Keller, C. L. Lepps, Andrew 
Layman, Katie Lonzo, John Latham, J. W 
Lindsey, Logan Leonard, E. J. Meyers, M 
McGue. Minna B Mitchell. Miss Mary Mc­
Clure, Jno. McGough, R. F. McArthur, F 
C. I’arksr, Lewis Phillips, Lucinda Rees 
I^wis Rose, Geo. 8harp, Geo. Stahl, Mrs 
Ariel Steel. E I. Stinemats, Miss Iva Stine 
nietz, C J. Turner, Mrs E. J. Watson 
Janies Was jo, G. M. Walcott, Marion
Walcutt.
Chas. E. Cbitchziklp, 
Postmaster.
— John Ray, a Knox county prisoner 
serving 15 years on the charge of shooting 
with intent to kill, was prevented from 
making a deadly assault on Colonel A. G 
Patton in the foundry Tuesday morning 
The prisoner has a fancied grievance against 
the colonel and he advanced toward him 
with upraised weapon to make the asstnlt 
but was caught by a guard. He spent 
Tuesday and Tuesday night in solitary 
His defense will be hetrd Wednesday 
morning.—O. P. News, in State Journal.
— J. E. Galbraith, who has been appoint 
cd traffic manager of the Cleveland Termi 
nal and Valley Railroad Company with 
headquarters at Cleveland will also he the 
General Agent of the B. A. 0. at that point 
These two posi'ions were formerly held by
L. Rush Brockenbrongh who is now 
General Fieight Agent of the B. A O. lines 
west of the Ohio river with headquarters at 
Pittsburg.
— Receivers Cowen and Murray, of the 
Baltimore tt Ohio railroad, have filed in the 
United States Circuit Court their report for 
the month of August, showing total receipt 
of >3,027,384 95 and total disbursements of 
>3,133,10) 85, leaving a balance August 31 of 
>494,283.10.
— Thrall lodge F. A A. M. of Frederick 
town has elected the following officers: W.
M. , Dr. W. W. Pennel; S. W.,L. W. Dennis; 
J. W., A. C. Huddlet. Trens O. G. Fawcett; 
Sec., E. V. Ackerman; S. D., J. C. Hague; 
J. D., Chas. Hyatt, Tyle-, S. Cocanour.
— The Star lecture Course for the com­
ing season has been abandoned. This was 
decided upon by its promoters at a meeting 
held Tuesday evening. The seat sale was 
only about one fourth of what is necessary 
to pay for the attractions.
— John Hamer, a car repairer, inj the 
employ of the C„ A A C. railway, in this 
city, caught his right hand between sever­
al timbers Tuesday, badly mashing it.
The condition of Ira Bulkley, a full 
account of whose injuries appeared last 
week, is unchanged. His recovery is 
doubtful.
— "The Heart of C'Hcago" entertained a 
a good house at the Woodward Tuesday. 
It is a strongly realistic play, weU rendered.
— City Cierk Chase, on 8tturdiy after­
noon sold the >4,000 worth of bonds fur 
improving the street* in Park aud It vet- 
side additions. There w re four bidders,
F. D. St urges representing the First Na­
tional Bank, of this city, B L. McElroy re 
presenting Lampreclit Bros., of Cleveland 
C. 8. Coup representing the New First Na­
tional of Columbus, and F. D. Bristor, of 
Mansfield. They were sold to F. D. 8(urges 
at >318 premium.
— The funeral of Councilman Wm B 
Doty occurred from Iris late home on Rtil- 
road street Sunday afternoon aud was one 
of the largest ever occurring within the 
city. Timon lodge, K. of P., had charge of 
the funeral service. Beside this order the 
local Red Men, the Iron Moulders' Union, 
and the C A G. Cooper employes turned 
out in a body. The City Council was also 
present in a body. Interment was in Mound 
View.
— The Mt. Vernon eleven will play the 
team from K. M. A , at Lake Hiawatha 
Park, Thursday afternoon. This promises 
to be a most interesting contest. The local 
eleven were defeated the only time this 
season at K M. A. grounds, and will make 
a strong efiort to even up.
— Early last spring before the price of 
wool went up Mr. J. 8 Ringwalt made an 
extensive purchase of blankets, and is now 
selling them at the old price before the ad­
vance was made. Those who contemplate 
buying blankets will be wise to make their 
puichssea now, as the next time Mr. Ring­
walt lays in a stock there will, of necessity, 
be a very material increase in the cost.
— Walter Adams accidentally shot him­
self through the right thumb while hunt­
ing squirrels ess*, of the city with a rifle 
Thursday afterooon. He was seated on a 
log with his thumb over the muzzle of the
rifle when the weapon was accidentally dis- j 
charged. Dr. George B. Bunn dressed the 
injury. The unfortunate young man re­
sides on East Burgess street, and ia a son of
— Retail price: Butter, 18; eggs, 18,
— A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs Bruce 
Stinematra, uf East Gambier street, Satur­
day memiug.
— John R. Tilton, who was committed to 
the Insane Asylum, from Columbus a short 
time ago, wss re'eased Friday.
— Knox County Pomona Grange will 
be entertained by Mortis Grange, Saturday, 
November 20 The fifth degree will be con­
ferred in the forenoon.
— John S. Parrott, an old Knox county 
boy. was elected Common Pleas Judge ic 
the Clermont-Brown district by the hand 
some majority of 1.625.
— Governor Bushnell has issued his 
Thanksgiving proclamation setting apart 
Thursday, November 25, as a day of thanks­
giving, praise and prayer.
— Supt. L D. Bonebrake, who wss re­
cently elected State Commissioner of Com­
mon school’, will notenter upon theduties 
of his office amM July 11, 1898
— The Scientific American says 90 per 
cent of headache is reused by defective 
eyesight. Have your eyes examined by a 
Gradua'e Opt cian at J D Ankeny's
— Dotter's bakery, on West Gambier 
street, caught on fite Friday morning The 
firs depar tetent responded promptly aud 
sx>n subdued the fl vines with the aid of the 
chemical extinguiiher.
— Engineer R. W. George who had bis 
right arm crushed at Mt. Vernon, was coni 
pelltd yesterday to have the arm amputat 
ed. Drs. Smith and Rank performed the 
operation.—Newark Advocate.
— Mrs. Wm. Bird fell while descending 
to the cellar at her home on West High 
street, Thursday night, and suffered 
; fracture of her right hip. The injury was 
attended by Dr Johfi E. Russell.
— George Vernon, the sixteen year old 
son of Mis. Isaac Vernon, residing south 
of the city, frll from a load of grain at the
I Lake H ime Mills Thursday and fractured 
an arm. The fracture was reduced by Dr 
L W. Armei trout.
CAXDIDATEl EXPENSES.
Columbus Ewalt, the newly elected Prose­
cuting Attorney, was the first to file his aC' 
count of election expenses, which he did ou 
Saturday. Mr. Ewalt avers that the sum 
he expended to secure his election v 
>76.95.
Hon. John K. Ilaiden filed bis statement 
on Munday night, showing an expenditure 
or >105.45.
EDWIN LONKY INSANE.
Edwin Loney, a well known farmer liv 
iug in Pike township, near Democracy, was 
adjudged Insane by Probate Judge Levering 
Monday morning and was taken to Colum­
bus at noon by Sheriff 8inoo's. The war 
rant was sworn to by Dr. W. W. Fennell, 
who also made ihe medical examination 
Mr. Loney is 34 years, married, and the 
father of two daughters. About a year ago 
he became seized with a religions mania, in 
which he imagined that he was a great re­
former, that God was going to destroy all 
the thieves and liars in the world and that 
himself and wife ought to offer themselves 
up as a sacrifice. His case is a sad one and 
attracts great sympathy from Ids friends
GUARDIAN OP MARGARET MILLER.
Probate Court was occupied Friday in 
hearing (be motion to appoint a guardian 
for Margaret Miller, of Middlebury town­
ship. It appears that Miss Miller, who is 
utterly incapable of attending to her own 
affairs, had come to this city to visit friends 
and here met one John Brock, who made a 
proposal of tuarrisge to which she assented. 
Her brothers learned of thia, and knowing 
her irresponsible condition sought to have 
a guardian appointed She has an estate 
worth about >1600. Judge Levering grant­
ed ihe motion and appointed her brother, 
Win B. Miller, guardian.
MAEBIAUB LICENSES.
William Robinson and Mrs. Charily Lu- 
kens.
Amos Beckholt and Victoria Kidwell. 
James 0 Blue and Ola E. Phillips.
W. A. Robertson and West Anna Wells. 
J. C Gaines and Maggie Harris.
commissioners' jovwal 
The County Comrairaioaers have placed 
the following on their journal A con­
tract waa made with W. H. Pratt for 
three concrete arch culverts, one in Clin­
ton township, lj miles west of Mt. 
Vernon for l-WR, one in Miller town- 
sh o I miles south of the city for >435, and 
one in Monroe township on the north 
Gambier road for >250.
The Columbus Bridge Company was 
awarded the contract for the construction 
of the following idgee: At George T. 
Murphy's, near Lev- tings, 12-foot span lat­
tice girder bridge, >9 '; in Howard township, 
on e of 22-foot span, lattice girder, for >176; 
at Fam Nichols’, in Harrison towoship one 
of 22-foot span, lattice girder, for >176; at 
Oltwen's, one of 18-foot span, lattice girder, 
for >144; et Swank's ford in Berlin town­
ship, a lattice girder bridge, for >160; at 
Wm Adams' in Monroe township, a 2-span 
panel truss bridge, for >240 This same 
company was also given contracts for the 
repair of the folkwirg: One across Schenk’s 
creek, at Louis Britton's, steel joist and 
new floor, >258.50; one across Dry creek, st 
Mt. Liberty new beams, stsel joist and new 
floor, >250.
Auditor Wander was authorised to pre­
pare and cause to bs published an exhibit oi 
the-receipts and expenditures of the county 
for the year, for which he is to be paid >75
Oliver Shaw was allowed >35 for the bur­
ial of Silas Oury, an ex-Union soldier, of 
Union township, end Wolfe A Critchfield 
were allowed >28 for the burial of Rebecca 
Robinson, mother of ’Squire Robinson, an 
ex-Union soldier.
A. C. Lowe, of Columbus, was given the 
contract for building an iron railing on the 
2 span truss bridge across Owl creek, near 
Fredericktown, to coat 75 cents per linsal 
foot.
A contract was made with the Consoli. 
dated Time Lock Co., of Cincinnati, to re­
model, repaint and make a triple time 
burglar proof cheat and door in the safe in 
the Coaety Treasurer's office at a cost of 
>475
Probate Judge Levering on Saturday 
give his decision in the Melick will case. 
This was an application to admit to probate 
the will of Aaron Melick which had been 
destroyed by him dining life, the claim be­
ing made that at the time he commit'ed the 
act be was nresponsible. The will was ad­
mitted to probate, the decision being given 
in some length. Four things were held hy 
the c>urt tote proven: that the will was 
executed, that its cottenls were substan­
tially proven, that the will was not revoked 
at the rime of the te-tator’s death, that if it 
was destroyed it was done after the testator 
became incapaciated from making a will.
This case has attracted attention all over 
the state. There hBs been hut one 
similar esse re| orted snd that was in Cuya­
hoga county a few years ago. The esse of 
Banning vs. Banning, which occurred in 
this county hack in the fifties, is often re 
fetredtoasa similar case, which is an er­
ror.
In the prerent case the contention was to 
probate a will destroyed by the testator dur­
ing life, while in the Banning rase the at­
tempt wss nr ade lo probate a will destroyed 
after the d»ath of the testator. The statute 
which provides for the admission of a will 
destioycd by ihe testator during life is but 
a few years old, and is but an amendment 
to the statute which provides tor the pro­
bating of a will destroyed after death. The 
decision will be reported hy Judge lever­
ing.
Last August an attempt was made to pro­
bate a will purporting to be the last will 
and testament of Aaron Melick. The in­
strument was filed hy Jefferson Melick snd 
the time which had elapsed since the death 
of the testator was explained by the claim 
that the will had been found in an old coat, 
which formerly belonged to Aaron Melick 
aud iu which (he will had remained se­
creted until its accidental discovery. An in­
vestigation wi-s begun by the heirs of Eliza­
beth Melick with the result that the instru­
ment whs discovered to he a forgery aud 
hastily withdrawn from the records.
Shortly after this occurrence notice was 
given in Probate Conn by Susie Bonar (bat 
an attempt would he made to establish a 
spoliated will of Aaron Melick. Susie Bon­
ar wss a beneficiary under that will in Ihe 
sum of >500. She ie the daughter of Weller 
Bonar, and no relation to Melick, though 
the latter exhibited considerable interest in 
the young lady from the fact that he had 
rested her mother as one of his family. The 
matter was continued from time to lime un­
til last week when it came up for hear­
ing on October 20.
Aaron Melick was twice married and died 
without issue. In 1886 he made (be will 
over which the contest was just made, 
which provided for the descent of all bis 
property to his wife, Susannah, during life, 
and at her death >500 was to go to Susie 
Bo -ar and the remainder to his brothers 
and sisters His first wife died in 1838 and 
in 1890 he married his seoond wife,Elisabeth 
Weal. In 1894, in company with his wife, 
he went to the residence of Matthew Bonar 
and made known the fact that he desired to 
make another will. He told of how he 
wanted all of his property to go to hia wife 
for her use and disposal. Mr. Bonar claims 
that lie told him that in that case he did 
not need a will as the law would provide 
for just such s disposition of his property as 
he desired. Whereupon Mr. Melick stuffed 
the will into'the stove and burned D.
The contention was made by the parties de. 
siring the admission of the will that at the 
time of this act and fora considerable per. 
iod prior the eto Aaron Melick was of 
unsound mind, and not respouible for his 
actions. They further claim that Matthew 
Bonar knew of Mr. Melick's condition at 
the time he approached him to make the 
second will, and knowing that a will made 
by him in that condition might he contest­
ed and broken,allowed him to destroy the for 
mer will fo that the property would not 
go to the heirs and beneficiaries named in 
the will. The testimony brought out a few 
facts which went toward showing that there 
two factions in the neighborhood and 
that Mattbfw Bonar belongs to one and 
Weller Bonar to the other.
Another interesting phase of the contest 
is the feet that the brothers of Aaron Melick 
are the bentficinriea under Ihe will,while the 
brothers of Elizabeth,his wile, would be the 
beneficiaries in case the will was refused pro­
bate. Under the will, the property wonld
go to Melick’s brother at the death of bis 
first wife, except, of course, the dowei of 
of his second wife. While by the provisions 
of the law and the will of Elizabeth Melick, 
her relatives came in for the property. The 
beneficiaries of Elizabeth Melick are Mi­
chael West, Anna Bruoe, Jane Gardner, 
Dora Bacorne, Aniamla Gorauch, Bert Met­
tler, J N Mettler, D. A. Mettler, and E N. 
Mettler. The brothers and sisters of Melick 
are Greeuberry Melick, John Melick, Noah 
Melick, Harrison Melick, Drusilla Horn, 
Caroline Sellers-and Emeline Denny.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Octo­
ber 20, 21 and 22, were devoted to the tak­
ing of the testimony and the securing of 
depositions in and about Lucerne, where all 
the partiee in the coo teat reside. Oo 
the following Satuidsy Ihe arguments were 
made, Hon. F. V. Owen appearing for Susie 
Bonar, while Dwight E. Sapp represented 
the beneficiaries of Elizabeth Melick. The 
testimony was all taken by Court Stenog­
rapher Miss H. A. Jones, end was tran­
scribed for the cjurt. The decision will no 
doubt attract a great deal of attention.
THE SCATTERING VOTE.
How the Vote Othor Than That of the 
Two Leading Parties Was Cast.
On the first page of this issue of the 
Banker will he found the official vote of 
Knox county, as determined by the Board 
of Deputy Supervisors of Elections. The 
vote did not vary materially from that 
given last week. The total vote cast thia 
year was 7,634, a falling off of 291 on the 
vote of last year. The following ia the 
vote cast for the candidates for Governor 
other than those of the two leading partiee:
Prohibition: Holliday—Brown 2, Clay 
1, Clinton 4, First ward 2, Third ward 3, 
Fourth ward 2, Fifth ward 1, College 3, 
Harrison 1, Hilllarl, Howard 1, Jackson 1, 
Jefferson 5, Middlebury 4, Miller 2, Morris 
1, Pike 10, Pleasant 4, Brink Haven 1, 
Buckeye-Danville 8, Millwood 1, Wayne 2. 
Total <1.
Populist: Coxey—Brown 2, First ward 
1, Third ward 1, Fifth waid 1, Sixth ward 
1, College 1, Harrison 1, Hilliar 4, Howard 
8, Middlebury 1, Miller 2, Pike 1, Buckeye- 
Danville 2, Millwood 2. Total, 28.
National Democrat: Julius Dexter- 
First ward 3, Third ward 1, College 2, Mor­
gan 1. Total, 7.
Social Ijabot: Wm. Watkins—Third 
ward 1, Fifth ward 1, Morris 1. Total, 1.
Negro Protection: Samuel J, Lewis— 
Buckeye-Danville 1. Total, 1.
Liberty: John Richardson—Berlin 1, 
Butler 1, Clay 1, Clinton 1, Sixth ward 1, 
Harrison 2, Jefferson 2, Liberty 7, Monroe 
1 Morgan 1, Morris 1, Brink Haven 2, 
Buckeye-Danville 2. Total, 23.
Resolutions of Respect to the Memory 
of Winfield Wallace.
North Liberty, Ohio, Nov. 6, *97.
Sacred to the memory of Sir Kt. Win- ] 
field Wallace, who departed this life 
October 27, 1897.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty 
God, to call from our midst our beloved 
brother, Winfield Wallace, and in view 
of the still heavier loss sustained by 
those who were nearest and dearest to 
him, therefore he it
Resolved, That while we deeply 
mourn the loss of our esteemed brother, 
we humbly submit to the will of Him 
who has taken our brother from our
E. I. P. M
Thus He Will Write It For 
Four Yearn.
Kero in men <1 at ion Deeidet 
Upon I.as«t Saturday,
This Ends the Fight For the Po*t- 
niastersliip in Tills City Which Hus 
Illuminated Republican Politics For 
Over a Year—How the Appointment 
Was Secured.
Congressman Kerr has at last ended the 
long postotfice fight In ttiis city hy rect in. 
mending for the position of postmaster 
Mr. George E. Canning, of the firm of 
<'aiming Brop., stock buyers and butchers. 
This annouuoi-meiii whs made Saturday, 
after Mr. Kerr had rec.ived the full signifi­
cance of the elvc ion in th's county.
Mr. Canning is a gen al young gentleman, 
and his appointment ii as satisfactory a one 
as could he made. He hap many qualities 
of friendship and will doubtless prove a 
popular and efficient post master. While 
all thia may he said the>e is no disputing 
the fact that the appointment was a tut- 
prise, and if all reports are to be credited 
Mr. Kerr has made promises which he fail­
ed to keep and which will come up to taunt 
him if he should ever need the delegation 
from Knox county to help him get a nomi­
nation.
The history of the appointment begins 
back in 1894, when, on June 20, Mr. Kerr 
was first nominated for Congress in the 
Woodward Opera House, in this city. At 
that time Knox county's thirty-six delegates 
stood solid for Col. Billy McElroy up to 
the 258th ballot. As members of that dele­
gation were Mr. Canning and John D, 
Ewing. They were first for McElroy, their 
second choice being Kerr, so that when Mr. 
McElroy withdrew his name it is claimed 
that it was due to the efforts of Mess's. 
Ewing and Canning that the Knox county 
delegation was swung to Mr. Kerr. At that 
time Mr. Kerr expressed his thanks to these 
gentlemen and told them that if ever it 
became possible he would remember them. 
When Mr. Canning became a
secured voluminous endorsements and in 
addition to there Mr. Ewing mftde a trip to 
Mansfield last week. Immediately follow­
ing his teturn home came the announce- 
raerit that be had been successful and that 
Mr. Canning would be recommended. The 
extent of Mr. Ewing's influence with Ihe 
Congressman may be aptly measured when 
it is considered what the other candidates 
had hack of them.
It is a fact that Mr. Kerr had given assur. 
ance to the backers of James Israel, and 
that gentleman fully expected to he reward­
ed. His influence lay with Harry Critcb- 
field, chairman of the county executive 
committee, and Burgess McElroy. H. W. 
Jennings was groomed hy Col. W. C. 
Cooper and John G. 8tevenson. Col. A. 
Cassil had some excellent-testimonials and 
his own influence. And Mrs-Charity Cole 
had—promises.
There is no doubt but that Mr. J.tuts 
Israel was originally slated for the positiont 
It either remains that Mr. Kerr saw the 
downfall of the Hanna machine in this 
county and deserted a sinking ship, or else 
the influence of John D. Ewing with Kerr
midst. We drop the tear of sorrow for 
him who has gone to that land from 
whose bourn no traveler returns, know­
ing that our temporal Ion ia hia eternal I exceeds that of the county executive oom-
gain.
Resolved, That we, the members of | 
Central Castle, No. 79, hereby tender 
our heartfelt sympathies to the’bareaved 
parents and sisters for the loss they have 
sustained, and we mingle our sorrow 
with theirs in mourning the loss of a 
kind and aflectionate son and brother, 
who was to us an honored member of] 
the K. G. £.
Resolved, That a copy of this, .our 
heartfelt testimonial of sympathy and 
sorrow be forwarded to the parents of | 
our deceased brother, also to be pub­
lished in the county papers, and shall be 
recorded upon our minutes, and our 
charter draped in mourning for a per­
iod of thirty days.
j5 , C. £. Knkrr,
S. S. Mishy,
A. R. Beal,
Committee.
LOCAL NOTICES
Linoleum at Beam’s 12 feet wide.
House keepers, go to Beam’s 
dishes and house furnishing goods.
for
11. J. Heinz Vinegar
Especially for putting up pickets so 
they will not spoil, just tne nghtstrength 
at Warner W. Miller’s.
>10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for >6.50 at 
Frank L. Beam’s.
When you want the best groceries at 
the right prices go to Warner W. Mil­
ler’s.
TO CURE A COLD IS ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab­
lets. All druggists refund the money if 
it fails to cure. 25c.
Rogers A Bros., silver plated ware, 
the Wm. Rogers MTg. Co., silver plated 
ware at Beam’s. You can take 
choice, both makes guaranteed.
Galvanic Soap. Galvanic Soap.
Try it for general use and you will use 
no other. Only 5 cents a cake at Warner 
W. Miller’s.
your
Notice to Hunteri.
All the land ownera of Monroe town­
ship have agreed to prosecute, to the 
full extent of the law, all persons hunt­
ing and shooting on their premises 
without tiie consent of the owners 
thereof.
HARNESS SHOP.
W. B Adams.
— The proluction of ’Faust,” at the 
Woodward, Saturday night by Lewis Mor­
rison's company, was one of the best things ' —The fire department was called Thurs 
of the season, snd those who missed it fail- day af ernoon to 105 North Norton s'reet to 
ed to see a most satisfactory rendition of ( extinguish a blaze in a house occupied by 
Goethe's immortal masterpitce. Mr. Errol John Linn, and owned by the N. W. Mill 
Dunbar essayed the part of Mephisto and A Elevator Co. The fire was extinguished 
was supported by a good company. > with buckels with small damage.
James Johnson aujudgeo insane. 
James Johnson, who for years has been
prominent in the litigation of the county, 
and formerly a well-known farmer residing 
south of the city, was adjudged insane Fri­
day morning by Probate Judge levering 
and orderrd cimmiit.d to Central Insane 
Asylum, at Columbu*. His mania runs 
J to litigation and he seems possessed of a de­
sire to be continually mixed up in legal 
proceedings. Of late this has developed to
mittee and the remaining gentlemen who 
have grqwn gray in the service of the party. 
How this new prophet will he received re­
mains to be ascertained, but despite the 
kioking that will go on among the deposed 
leaders be will probably proceed to hold 
the vatage ground be now occupies by 
building up a controlling organization in 
this county which will be body and soul for 
Kerr.
Meanwhile, the Banner congratulates- 
Mr Canning and wishes him all things 
possible.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
Corrected weekly by the North-Wsat. 
ern Elevator A Mill Co.
Wheat (old)................................... 87
Wheat (uew)................................. «<...-
Corn...................................................a 25
Oats.....................................................s 18
Taylor’sDiadem Flour...................... HAS
Best Flour........................... 1.36
Bran, per ton..................................> 12.oA\
Shorts, per ton................................... 13.00 ’
Cash paid for wheat.
Goood Luck
A black cat is generally regarded as 
the forerunner of pleasant news, and 
this one is no exception to the rule, 
The agreeable information which he 
presages is the Big 8hoe Sale which we 
have just inaugurated. Although “there 
are others” tne following are some of 
the more striking features of the Bale:
Ladies’ Fine 
Shoes,
Kid Lace
$1.00
60 feet West of the old 
Postofflce on Vine street, 0. 
W. Ilger has opened a HAR­
NESS SHOP, and as he has 
a very low rent, c&n
MAKE AND REPAIR HAR­
NESS CHEAPER
Than any establishment in 
Mt. Vernon.
DOUBT IS NEVER ALLOWED
To enter our Prescription De­
partment. There are no doubt­
ful drugs in it, and hurry and 
carelessness are never allowed 
to cast doubt upon the medicine 
we dispense.
We do all in our power to 
furnish drugs that will secure 
the remits desired hy your Phy­
sician. Taking cheap drugs is 
false economy. We promise 
you the best.
TRY IS YYITH YOIR HIT I’KESIKIPIIOK.
Phone 263. No. 2t> Public Square.
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, 6 
feet long, mouuted on spring rollers at 
Frank L. Beam’s.
Coffee! Coflee!!
at Warner Miller’s. for .0cents.pound | flgygR JJ[
Until March 15th, a discount o( 20 | 
per cent, on all fancy china and cut 
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
Fresh Oysters.
Fresh oysters in cans or bulk every 
day at Warner W. Miller’s.
Another lot of thoee rugs at >1.49, 
worth >2 50. Secure one soon as they 
don’t^last long. E. 0. Arnold.
New Honey.
Just received a fine lot of new white 
clover honey only 15 cents a pound at 
Warner W. Miller’s.
Ficture Frames 
Frank L. Beam’s.
made to order at
New things in dishes, pretty decora­
tions and shapes and at lower price 
than ever before. Have a look at them 
at Arnold’s.
Beautiful carpets, newest st 
patterns and at lowest prices, 
ingrain 37 cents. Don\ buy 
until you look at Arnold’s
Window Shades at Beam’i.
IF 1
You want 
to see the 
best and 
e a s i e s t 
running
CHURN
in the 
market, go
BOGARDOn CO’S
Bring your 
shears and 
have them 
sharpened 
free.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button 
Shoes,
$1.00
Misses’ Fine Kid Button 
Shoes, Plain Toe,
.50
Men’s Shoes for
$1.00
Boys’ and Youths’ Shoes,
$1.00
These goods were not stolen hut are 
bargains worthy of the attention of 
every shoe buyer in Knox county.
Buy your footwear of
R. S. HULL,
and save dollars.
The One- ?rice 
Shoe Man.
Trv him and be convinced. Corner MAIN and VINE Sts.. Mt. Vernon. O.
Baby carriages in great variety; cele­
brated Whitney make. Best carriage 
made. Prices lowest. E. O. Arnold.
Don’t forget that the finest line, la 
est variety and lowest prices on 
Paper is at Arnold’s.
rg-
Wall
Window shades in the new colors and 
best styles at lowest prices at Arnold’s. 
A special offer of solid oak curtain poles 
at 25 cents in latest style small pole. 
See it. E. O. Arnold.
Monuments.
Superior workmanship and lowest 
prices. 407 West Vine St.
Warner W. Miller, Prop.
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s 
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 36c wall paper 
at 15 cents.
Hunt & Beach,
General Auctioneers.'
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
Farm and Stock Sales
VEIMin AS» ALL PlBI.lt 1UTI0IS.
Terms moderate. \ P.O.Box 787
LeroyO. Hunt, 
Allen 7. Beach.
DiamondDyesj
It’s Easy 
to Dye 
with
Diamond
Dyes
Craft g
'J’AUGHER’S.
EA8T SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.
TELEPHONE 86.
At Jackson twcnty-ono cases of 
pocket-picking have been reported to 
the police. 'Inc offenses were commit­
ted Friday night at the political meet­
ing. The losses, so far as known, ag­
gregate over $200.
The Roman 
mother who with 
her mantle de­
fended the body 
of her child from 
the ravenous 
birds of prey is 
a perfect type of 
>oa inmotherliooi 
all times and 
among all peo- 
To protect 
ter offspring 
from harm is the 
overwhelming 
instinct of moth­
erhood.
Modern moth­
ers are coming to 
understand that 
the best protec­
tion they can
5ive their chil- ren against the preying acci­
dents of life is to transmit to them an 
abundance of natural health and hardihood. 
But a mother cannot confer health and 
strength upon her offspring unless she has 
it in some measure herself.
Prospective mothers should know that 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a sci­
entific medicine, which gives perfect health 
and strength to the special organa con­
cerned in motherhood.
Taken early during the expectant time, it 
makes the coming of baby entirely safe and 
nearly painless. It insures cheerfulness 
and recuperative energy to the mother and 
constitutional vigor to the child.
It is the only perfect and positive specific 
for all weaknesses and diseases of the femi­
nine organism.
Mrs. K. R. Porgey, of Cams, Keyapahn Co,. 
Neb., writes: ” I write to you again concerning 
lay dnugther, Mrs. I). Billings. She has taken 
two bottles of • Favorite Prescription.* She 
thinks the medicine did her a world of good. 
She was confuted the leth of February. Was sick 
but a short time and has a io pound daughter. 
Got along nicely afterward. Looks good, com­
plexion looks clear, aud she says she never felt 
so well.
BULLETS OF NICKEIJ).
The Novel Hen of n Union Pacific En­
gineer.
[New York Evening Journal ]
A Union Pacific engineer ban a fash­
ion <)f inaki lg unique (tocket pieced for 
his friends. He runs a passenger en­
gine Weal, and when oiling previous to 
a run he drops a nickel 5-cent piece in­
to the brass oil cup on the cross head 
of the piston rod. His run is 300 miles.
When he reaches his destination he 
unscrews the top of thcoll cup and takes 
(he nickel out. It has been metamor­
phosed into a curious little button with 
an evenly turned rim, within which, on 
the one side is the countersunk head of 
Liberty divested ol her stars, and, on 
the other side, the V' and wreath.
The edge of the coin is as perfect as 
if it had been pounded on an anvil by 
an expert silversmith. The perfection 
if this is due to the even vibration the 
coin has been subjected to. The mr- 
tion of tne piston is horrizontal and it 
travels 4S inches, hack and forth, with 
every revolution of the wheels. The in­
terior of the oil cup is round and the 
edges of the nickel as it travels back 
in the oil, striking the sides of the cup, 
nrn turned over and pounded into per­
fect roundness.
Sometimes a nickel is loft in the oil 
cup during the round trip, or 000 miles. 
When taken out it is a nickel bullet; 
a perfect polished sphere.
Blood Poisoned. E 1-vprv nidthpr
FEARFUL RESULT OF IMPROPERLY
TREATING AN ABSCESS.
Mrs. I. E. Browning, of Pueblo, Painfully Afflicted from a Complica­
tion of Diseases—Her Remarkable Fortitude.
The harry and hustle of the housewife 
is extremely wearing upon the delicate 
organism of womanhood. Her intense ear­
nestness in whatever she undertakes, tempts 
her constantly to go beyond her strength.
Read the story of a Colorado woman as j 
told to our reporter: "Eight years ago,” 
said she, "my husband Hi.nl, and 1 was left 
with three children to care for and educate. , 
About two years ago I was very sick witli [ 
blood poisoning, caused by an abscess that ; 
had not received proper treatment. The 
disease for a time settled in my throat, caus-1 
ing me intense agony. Then inflammatory 
rheumatism set in. For four months ami a 
half I was a prisoner in my room, most of 
the time cotifined to my bed. My hands 
were swollen so that I could not feci myself, 
and the swelling in my feet and ankles
ould have made wulkiug impossible if 1 
had been strong enough.
“One day, after considerable treatment, 
y physician brought me a box of pills.
"You need a tonic,” lie said, "and some­
thing that will act at once, and this is the 
best medicine I know of for that purpose.”
“Pills,” I exclaimed in surprise as he 
pened the box and showed me . the little 
nnk gloltes. “ These arc Dr. Williams’Pink 
ills for Pale People.”
"Yes,” he repfied, “but you need not be 
alarmed, they are not physic, and my word 
for it. they’ll do you good.’’
" Before I hud been taking them a week I 
noticed a great improvement in my con­
dition. Soon my rheumatism was gone, I
AVom the Chieftain, Pueblo, Ool.
"I consider Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People,” she continued, “the best 
tonic I have ever known.”
“ A friend not long ago was telling me of 
her mother who is at a critical period in her 
life. She had been subject to terrible faint­
ing spells, and the whole family would work 
over her. Dr. Williams’Pink Pills have not 
only stopped the fainting spells, but given 
her so much strength that she is able to take 
up life’s duties again.
" I recommended the pills also to a young 
lady whose pale fnce made one pily her. She 
looked as if there wasn’t a drop of blood in 
her body. She was so weak that she was 
not able to attend school, but after taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for awhile she has 
gone back to school, and, with her rosy 
checks and bright eyes, she looks like an­
other girl.
(Signed) “ Mrs. L. E. Browning.”
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
19th day of May, A. D., 1897.
George W. Gill, Notary Public.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
contain, in a condensed form, all the ele­
ments necessary to give new life and richness 
to the blood and restore shuttered nerves. 
They are an unfailing specific for such dis­
eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, 
St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma­
tism, nervous headache, the after effect of Is 
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and wil­
low complexions, all forms of weakness 
either in male or female. Dr. William.-’ 
Pink Pills are sold by all dealerg, or will be
Every mother 
feels an i n d e - 
scribable dread 
of the pain and 
danger attend­
ant upon the 
most critical pe­
riod of her life. 
Becoming a 
mother should be 
a source of joy 
to all, but the 
suffering and 
danger of the ordeal make 
its anticipation one of misery.
MOTHER’S FRIEND
is the remedy which relieves 
women of the great pain and suf­
fering incident to maternity; this 
hour which is dreaded as woman’s 
severest trial is not only made 
painless, but all the danger is re­
moved by its use. Those who use 
this remedy are no longer de­
spondent or gloomy; nervousness 
nausea and other distressing con­
ditions are avoided, the system is 
made ready for the coming event, 
and the serious accidents so com 
mon to the critical hour are 
obviated by the use of Mother’s 
Friend. // is a blessing to woman
In a political argument at Nelson­
ville Charles Knapp, aged 22, had his 
left arm nearly severed at the elhov by 
a razor in the hands of a Btranger, who 
escaped.
. Something to Know.
It may ho worth someltring to know 
that the very host medicine for restoring 
the tired out nervous system to a healthy 
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine 
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone 
to the norve centres in the stomach 
gently stimulates the Liver and Kidneys 
and aids theso organs in throwing off 
impurities in the blood. Electric Bit 
ters improve the appetite, aids digestion 
and is pronounced by those who have 
tried it as the very best blood purifier 
and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for 50c 
or $1.00 per bottlle at G. R. Baker A Son’ 
drug store. 2
The Bicycle Eye.
[Paris I.itile Review.] 
Ophthalmia is increasingly frequent
among bicyclists, and it is contended 
that it is engendered hy the dust and 
impurities raised by the wheel. The 
aflliction is designated ss “cyclist’s eye,” 
and washing the eyes with a solution of 
lioric acid and warm water before and 
after riding is recommended.
91.00 PER BOTTLE at all Drag’Stores, 
or sent by mail on receipt of price.
ROOKS Containing invaluable information of 
rncr interest to all women, will be sent 
rntt to any address, upon application, by 
The BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, 6a.
rtv
Wfand estern, was run over by a train 
nt Chillicothe and his left foot and ankle 
were crushed oft. He lives at Coluni 
bus.
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Miss Elizabeth Dixon, the fourteen 
year-oltl stepdaughter of Charles Huff 
of Marysville, who purloined his horse 
and buggy and suddenly left town, wag 
captured Saturday and the horse and 
buggy recovered. Sho states that her 
stepfather was cruel to her.
Just try a 10c. box of Cascarcts, the 
finest liver and bowel regulator ever 
made.
L E. Robinson, night watchman nt 
_ the Bellefontaine Carriage Body Works
i.us seentijngly deserted his wife an
Schildren. His wife says she e him hack in case he re-
ious or costive, eat a Casca^ 
cathartic, cure guaranteed,
ville Addie Shoemaker has 
been granted a divorce front Frederick 
Shoomaker, because the latter is doit g 
time at the Ohio Reformatory for horse 
stealing.
Try Grain O! Try Graln-O I 
Ask your grocer to show you a pack­
age of GRAIN O, the now fox’ drink 
that takes the place of coffee. The 
children may drink it without injury as 
well as the adult. All who try it, like 
it. GRAIN O has that rich seal brown 
of Mocha or Java, but it is made from 
pure grains, and the most delicate stom­
ach receives it without distress, j the 
price of coffee. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per 
package. Sold by all grocers.
N. G. Davenport, a Circleville lumber 
merchant, made an assignment to G. 
A. Schleyer, of the Second National 
Bank. No schedule of condition yet
filed.
BLADDER TROUBLES.
Tho bladder was created for one pur­
pose, namely, a receptacle for the 
urine, and as much it is not liable to 
any form of disease except by one of 
two ways. The first way is from im 
perfect action of the kidneys. The sec­
ond way is from carelessness of local 
treatment of other diseases.
SAMPLE SENT FREE
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid­
neys is the chief cause of bladder trou­
bles. It is comforting to know that Dr 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root fulfills every wish 
in quickly curing,bladder and urinary 
troubles. It corrects frequent calls, ina­
bility to hold urine and scalding or 
stinging pain in passing it, or had effects 
followed use of liquor, wine or beer, and 
over comes that unpleasant necessity of 
being compelled to get up many times 
during the night to urinate. The mild 
and extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer’ 
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It stands 
tho highest for its wonderful cures of 
the most distressing cases. It you need 
a medicine you should have the best 
At druggists fifty cents and one dollar 
You may have a sample bottle and 
pamphlet, both sent free by mail. Men 
tion the Banner and send your address 
to Dr. Kilmer <feCo., Binghamtor^ N. Y 
The proprietor of this paper guarantees 
the genuineness of this offer.
An
DELICATE OPERATION.
Oculist Successfully Uses 
Deutschman’s Method.
Dr
SUPERIOR TO COAL.
Calorillc Value of Olla I uveal (gated 
By an English Scientist.
[Philadelphia Record.]
The calorific and evaporative value of 
various oils as fuel for steam raising has 
been made the subject of much investi­
gation by R. R. Wallis, of South shields, 
England. In comparing coal and oil he 
shows that the value of each varies great­
ly with the quality and circumstances 
under which they are burned, oil doing 
from one and a half to two and a half 
times the work of an equal weight of 
coal. This accounted for on various 
grounds, namely, the complete combus­
tion of oil without loss of heat by soot 
or smoke; there are no fires to clean, 
with accompanying loss of heat and revo­
lution of the engines being maintained; 
the boiler tubes are always clean and in 
the best condition, for the heat from the 
gases passing through them to the boil­
er; and, lastly, the temperature of the 
escaping gases may be lower than is nec­
essary to create draught required fur 
coal firing. Then, too, there are no 
bars nor thick fire for the air to force its 
way through; the required amount 
of air can be drawn through the fur­
nace by a lower up-take temperature 
aud, the admission of air being under 
complete control and the fuel burned in 
fine particles in close contact with the 
oxygen of the air, only a very small 
excess of air is required.
General Joe Wheeler.
General Joe Wheeler, of Alabama 
said to be the liveliest man in the House 
of Representatives, is about the last of 
the old-time Southern leaders. When 
some one made a remark to that effect 
to Mr. Reed lately, the Speaker drawled 
"Wheeler never stays in one place long 
enough for the Almighty to place His 
finger on him.’’
At Fostoria Homer Martin, aged 9, 
was si ruck by an engiue Saturday morn­
ing while walking along the T. <fcO. C. 
tracks to school. He was seriously 
hurt.
After meals you should have simply a 
feeling of comfort and satisfaction. You 
should not feel any special indications 
that digestion is going on. If you do, 
you have indigestion, which mean9 not- 
digested. This may be the beginning of 
so many dangerous diseases, that it is 
best to take it in hand at once and 
treat it with 8haker Digestive Cordial. 
For you know that indigestion makes 
poison, which causes pain and sickness. 
And that Shaker Digestive Cordial helps 
digestion and cures indigestion. Shakers 
Digestive Cordial docs this by provid­
ing the digestive materials in which 
the sick stomach is wanting. It also 
tones up and strenghtens the digestive 
organs and makes them perfectly 
healthy. This is the rationale of its 
method of cure, as the doctors would 
say. Sold by druggists, price 10 cents 
to $1.00 per bottle.
Earth’s Speed Not Uniform.
It is an interesting fact that the earth 
does not travel at the same ratio in 
all parts of its journey through space, 
Its orbit being elliptical, it must at some 
time approach nearer to the sun than 
at others, and will take less time 
moving through one part of its path 
than through another. Iu winter the 
earth is nearer the sun than in summer, 
and moves through space more rapidly
The One Who Survived.
Mr. Binks (after an absence)—And 
so you shot a burglar while here and 
unprotected. You are a clever little 
woman. What became of him?
Mrs. Binks—The other burglar car­
ried him off.
Mr. Binks—Which other burglar?
Mrs. Binks—The one I aimed at.
At Cardington the residence of John 
Truesdell was destroyed by fire Friday 
A sick girl was carried out on her bed 
A pocketbook containing $500, all he 
had, was burned.
Are you suffering from rheumatiem? 
Thomas’ Electric Oil has cured thous­
ands of the worst cases of this terrible 
disease. It only costs 25 cents to try it
The new Gallipolis postoffice was 
opened Saturday. It is one of the fin 
est in the state.
If the scalp does not give out oil to 
keep the hair from becoming dry and 
harsh, use Hall’s Hair Renewer tc ren 
der the hair healthy, soit and pliable,
A saw log rolled over Nelson Watson 
a farmer of Meigs county, and crushec 
him so that he will die.
OYSTERS FOUND THEM.
Took Possession of ait Old Man’s False 
Teeth.
[Baltimore American.]
Mr. D. M. Nelson,agent of the Weems, 
Steamboat Company, at Urbana, on the 
Rappahannock River, Virginia, brought 
up to Baltimore a curiosity discovered 
by him which has created considerable 
interest among steamboat people about 
Light street wharf. It is a live oyster of 
large size, growing out of the mouth of 
a yeast powder bottle, which was found 
on the shore of the Rappahannock Riv­
er. The oyster is considerably larger 
than the bottle, and only a very sifiall 
portion is inside. Upon the sides of the 
bottle are several small oysters of tiny 
size, firmly fastened there.
Mr. Nelson has brought up a story 
more wonderful than his oysters, and 
for which there has as yet been no evi­
dence produced. It is of an old gentle­
man, who lives near Urbana, and who, 
so the story goes, while bathing during 
the summer, lost a set of false- teeth, 
which floated away or went to the bot­
tom. Last week, while dredging, an 
oysterman brought up to the surface a 
pair of false teeth, around which a num­
ber of oysters were clinging, some of 
which were of good size, and fastened on 
firmly. The old gentleman promptly 
identified his teeth, and keeps them as 
a curiosity.
A Cow Adopts Pigs. 
[Birmingham (Ala.) Cjr. St. Ix>uia Post- 
Dispatch.]
A cow with a penchant for pigs has 
been discovered at Safford, a Dallas 
County village. Mr. Rufus D. Shuptring 
is the owner of the animal.
For some time he had noticed that 
one of his cows was not giving her 
usual quantity of milk, and thinking 
that some of the negroes were milking 
the cow at night he set out to watch her, 
when to his surprise he saw four pigs 
out of a litter of six sitting under the 
cow sucking her teats. He says the 
pigs are getting sleek and fat. while the 
cow has fallen off considerably.
.< il.iu.jti.iiit Necessity.
Cas<-;u'eV< Candy Cathartic, the most won 
cr.ul nK.iiical discovery of the age, pleas- 
int and refreshiH!' to the taste, act gently 
ted positively r.n kidneys, liver and bowels, 
•lear.ting the entire system, dispel colds,
i<.nr- headache, fever, habitual constipa­
te • id biliousness. Please buy and try n 
mix of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold 
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists
DO YOD SUFFER?
What a Physician Has to Say 
About This Season.
Authorities Say Rheumatism 
Is Inusually Dangerous.
The four-year old son William Fresh 
er, a farmer residing near Perrysburg 
was ‘ urned to death. He was playing 
with matches.
Significance of its Alarming 
Increase During this Fall.
There has been so much discussion 
recently about the alarming increase of 
rheumatism in this section, that a Ban­
ner man was instructed to investigate.
A member of the board of health 
said: “Do not quote me as saying that 
rheumatism is necessarily a mortal dis­
ease. It isn’t. But thero are of en 
times when it leads to heart complica­
tion or disturbance of the brain, and re­
sults in death.
And, whether dangerous or not, the 
suffering is always intense. Anxiety 
and care, mental shock, and injuries 
lead to rheumatism, but the prevalence 
of this disease at this time in Mt. Ver­
non and vicinity is undoubtedly owing 
to the damp, cold weather of the fall 
months.’’
The usual treatment of rheumatism 
is uncertain, inefficient, and disappoint­
ing, as is acknowledged by many phy­
sicians. Henry C. Robe, who resides at 
No. 1 Sycamore St., Buffalo, and who is 
a prominent G. A. R. man, recently 
created considerable stir by going before 
Jas. W. Chatman, a notary public, and 
swearing to the truth of the following 
statement:
"Early last fall, I had a severe attack 
of rheumatism, accompanied with great 
weakness, exhaustion, and indigestion. I 
was incapable of anything like work, 
but my health was restored by the use 
of that vegetable medicine, Paine’s 
celery compound. It has brought joy 
to our household, and the physician 
who discovered it in vy truly be called 
the Good Samaritan. ’
Inquiry among our druggist show that 
this compound has been used by quite 
a number in Mt. Vernon, and no case 
of rheumatism or neuralgia has failed to 
yield to its curative powers.
To Care Catarrh
Do net depend upon snuffs, inhalants or 
other local applications. Catarrh is 
constitutional disease, and can be suc­
cessfully treated only by means of a con­
stitutional remedy like Hood’s Sarsapa 
rilla, which thoroughly puri6es the 
blood and removes the scrofulous taints 
which cause catarrh. The great num­
ber of testimonials from those who have 
been cured of catarrh by Hood’s Sarsa­
parilla prove the unequal power of this 
medicine to conquer this disease. If 
troubled with Catarrh give Hood’s Sarsa­
parilla a fair trial at once.
At London the two-story business 
house occupied by H. A. Bai Hie as a 
grocery and fruithouse. was completely 
destroyed by fire Friday night. The 
loss is placed at $7,000, which is insured 
for $5,000.
AT THE NEW SHOE STORE!
The stock is fresh and styles are of tho latest, and l’RI< ES 
AWAY DOWN FOR CASH. Just look at this offer................
Ladies’ Kid, Button or Lace 
Shoe, Worth $1.50, for ...
Men’s Buff Shoes,
ARE
98cWorth $1.50, for . .
Stx».tla.r Eatrera.iaa.0 ITxroia.C'lx tlie Stoelc.
H. C. PARKER, Southeast cor. Main and Vine streets.
xxxxxxxxo
gxxxxxxxxxxx>
WHAT WILL
WKIU BEST?
MEIIOftT?
COST JLJEAMT?
Are question* that can be solved readily by 
those who want to buy
Footwear.
We have good goods and_ prhard pan of an economical basis.
irlces dow n to 
 Prices 
are no't given In this Invitation, as we want 
you to see the goods and prices together. M’lis'v helm-orb t »t ¥*»•»• n nrl willThey lp each other a d ill help yon when 
you come to the
<3
City Shoe Store, IB South Hain St.
<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx9
John Cooper’s Agency
<^^ss^pFAL ESTATE 
BOvanT,fsoi.n. rk,\tkd i:t(H.i.vnt:ib
AT THE BEST RATES.
New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.
An Old Reliable Company, Giving Most Liberal Terms.
I OFFICE IN COOPER BLOCK..................................... MT. VERNON. OHIO.
Consumption in its advanced stages is 
beyond power of man to cure. It can 
be prevented, though, by timely use of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine syrup, nature’s 
own remedy for coughs and colds.
B. S. Young, Assistant State Chemist 
has made a careful examination of the 
stomach of Christian Strahm, who died 
suddenly recently near Ada, and re 
ports no indications of poison.
Look Well to Your Interest
By calling at 124 South Main Street.
Ill wool SlllfS MIDI 10 ORDER FOR S15
And upwards. Quality good* Style the 
latest. Fit correct.
Largest stock in town to select from.
Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher.
Scr tch for Money.
A father's lot is to dig aud scratch 
for money, but yet he should uot neg­
lect his baby’s health. Provide your 
baby with Dr. John W. Bull’s Baby 
Syrup when teething, and avoid much 
suffering. Mr. J. P. Steiner, Aurora, 
Mo., who has had some experience 
with this remedy, pronounces it “the 
best medicine for babies he has ever 
used in his., family.” It costs only 25 
cent9, but fathers should see that they
get Dr. John W. Bull's Baby Syrup.— ---  ■»— ■ ■ ■
Diphtheria has broken out at Clipper
Mill, near Gallipolis. The disease has 
proved fatal in some cases.
The only remedy in the world that 
will at once stop itchness of the skin 
in any part of the body, that is abso­
lutely safe and never-failing, is Doan’s 
Ointment. Got it from your dealer.
Charles Ryther, of Pomeroy, was 
shot in the breast hy a companion while 
out hunting. He will die.
CATARRH
[St. Louis Republio-]
An unusal and difficult operation on 
the eye was lately performed most sue 
ce«sfiilly by Prof. Howard F. Hansell at 
the Jefferson Medical College Hospital 
The paiient had suddenly become blind 
in one eye, and on examination it was 
found that nearly the whole retina (in 
ner coat of the eyeball) had become 
detached from the choroid, the second 
coat. A very delicate operation was 
then performed, as follows: The eye 
was anaesthetized hy a solution of co­
caine, the eyeball turned upwards and 
ou'wards, and an incision made in the 
conjunctival sac between the attach 
ments to the ball of the internal and 
inferior recIimuscles. A knife was then 
plunged directly into the eye toward its 
center and introduced for fully half an 
inch. Tho knife was withdrawn and 
second incisif n made at an obtuse angle 
with the first one. A probe was now 
inserted through the cut and worked 
gently hack and forth so as to allow the 
escape of a considerable portion of the 
vitreous, a gelatinous, homogenous sub­
stance occupying the posterior, 
larger chamber ol the eyeball. This 
was allowed to continue until the ball 
had become quite soft. The cut in the 
conjunctiva was then united by a stitch, 
and the eye carefully bandaged, the 
patient put to bed and kept perfectly 
quiet. Forty-eight hours later the band­
age was removed, and the patient had 
regained his sight to a remarkable de­
gree, sufficiently to recognize the outline 
and color of smaller objects,and in a few 
days more the sight was as good as be­
fore its sudden disappearance.
This operation, which was devised by 
Prof. R. Deutschman, of Hamburg, is 
the first of its kind that has ever been 
done in this city. Detachment of the 
retina is a disease that has heretofore 
resisted treatment, and it can safely be 
said that this operation for its cure is a 
great surgical attainment. The disease 
occurs moat frequently among people 
who are very near-sighted, and makes 
its appearance generally without warn­
ing and without pain. A slight black 
speck appears in the field of vision, 
and this gradually f-preads until there is 
nothing hut blackness, and the light of 
day is shut out. Thus in two or three 
days or less time the patient has lost 
sight, and formerly on seeking an ocu­
list would have been told that there was 
no cure for his condition.
Alaska Gold Dust
is hard to get.
Cleans Everything
MADE ONLY BY
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louie. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.
John Forbes, son of Rev. Samuel Foi- 
bes, was cut to pieces by falling under 
a car at Kankakee Ill. He was yard 
master at Kankakee going from Toron­
to there.
The first shower of rain for over two 
months fell at Nelsonville last week, 
lasting long enough to extinguish the 
large forest fires that have been burning 
several days in the country near by.
^lANDY CATHARTIC
CURECOHSTIPATIOM
ALL a
____________ _ DRUGGISTS f
ARQflT I1TFT V finiDUNTUUn cnre *”1 esse of constipation. Cascarcts arc the Ideal Laxa-X HDOULiU 1 Liu I UUnllflll 1 Duff five, never crip or eripe.hnt cause ensy natural results. San-I 
pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY (X).. Chicaxo, Montreal. Can., or New York. 2 sn.i
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K MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN K
---------------- ft
[T U F R F Q111 T of tanoraneo and folly In youth, overexertion of mind and body lndnc-|/ 
III1L 11 LOU LI ©d by lu«t and expoouro nro conetantly wrecking tho lives and futureri 
_Jhnppinoes of thouHands of promising young men. Homo f .do and wither nt nn early age.™ 
|* .t tne blossom of manhood, whilo others aro forced to drag out a weary, fruitlees andsk 
y:ielancholy existence. Others reach matrimony but find n<> eolnco or comfort there. ThrU
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"SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH
COLD "» HEAD
1.00 AAL 
Disease
A CLIMATE 
Affection.
Nothing but a lo­
cal remedy or 
change of climate 
will cure IL
Get a well known 
pharmaceutical 
remedy.
Ely's Crsim Balm.
It la quickly ab­
sorbed.
Gives relief at once
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects 
the Membrane. Restores the Seiisesof Taste 
and Smell. Nof’ocaine. No Mercury, No In- 
jurlquaDrug. Full Size ftOc.; Trial Size, lUc. 
at llruggistsor by mail.
ELY Ulfixi’IIEKS. fid Warren St.. New York
Tea Clubs ;
Wo will Inter st J 
you. 6-nd us your * 
address on a 1 os.al J 
<-ard.
AMERICAN TIA Cb, { 
Pittsburg, r.-. •
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S' ' r
Leading Husuuess aud Shorihand School. 
Established 1848. Incorjw.rated 1895. More that 
•'ll,000 former students 409 calls yearly for grad 
uates to take positions. Write for catalogue.
SPENCERIAN COLLEGE. • CLEVELAND. OHIO
MOONLIGHT PHOTOS.
Old Sol, and Not Fair Luna, Seen in 
Most of Them.
[November Scribner’s.]
Moonlight effects in photographs have 
long been admired by the uninitiated, 
and fully appreciated by both amateur 
and professional photographers for their 
beauty, and many plates, too, have been 
spoiled by snapshotters who have ac­
cepted moonlight as the real illuminator 
of these views, and accordingly focused 
directly on this beautiful orb of night. 
Moonlights with the moon herself in 
evidence are really sun photographs; 
that is, pictures taken with a rapid ex­
posure, the camera pointed toward the 
sun generally in the late afternoon or 
early morning and with clouds lietween 
the lens and the direct rays.
Many charming so-called night-pic* 
tures are taken by making two expos­
ures, a short one in the rapidly diminish­
ing afternoon sunlight, to get an impres­
sion of buildings and other dark objects, 
and another longer one after dark to 
print in the gas and electric lights that 
line the long street or mark out the 
roads and winding pathways of a city
NVa. A. WALKER,
BEFORE TBEATMENT AFTXH TUEATMENT
MRS. CHAS. FERRY,
Divorced bat united again
IYT-N0 NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.-®*
SYPHILIS
EMISSIONS
STRICTURE
CURED
Wm. A. Y/nlkor of 16th 8treet Pays:—"I havo roffored!
jindiscroet when I
I contracted!
_ ________________________ _____ 1 ulcers in thel
mouth and throat, bone pains, hair looee, pimples on£J 
off, emissions, became thin anuSface, finder unite camo . ________ ______ ________
deapondont. Seven doctors treated me with Mercury 
Ppta- h, etc. They helped me but could not cure me
—;——---- -j------ - Finall .• afriendindneoamototry Dre.Kennedy&Kergan.
B rhoir Rew Method Treatment cored mo in a few weeks. Their treatment ia wonderful., 
bYon fool yourself gaining every day. 1 liavo nover hoard of their failing to cure in a singlei
r ' ty*CURE3 GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
Cant. Chas. Ferry says:—"I owe my life to Drs. K. & K.
; 14 T........................................ ...........................KalH 1 earned a bad habit. At 21 l'hnd all tho syn
»K.'f beminol Weakness and Spermatorrhoea, Emissions were draining and woakoning my vitality. I married at 24 under advice of my family doctor, bnt it was 
sad experience _ln eighteen months wo wero divorced.
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DRUGGISTS
MT. VERNON. OHIO,
Nell all the Patent Medicine* 
Advertised In thin Psp?r.
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MAX MEYERS,
301 W. GAMBIER ST.
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft 
Coal.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
W. E. GRANT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
OFFICE Rooms 1 and 2, Banning Build­ing, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. octSl tf
A. K. lIcIXTIKK,
ATTORNEY A.M» COUNSELLOR
law. :
AT
OFFICE opposite the Court House, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. I8jan94
W. C. Cooper. Foank Moobk
COOPER A MOORE-;
ATTORNEY8 AT LAW. Office 112 Main street, Mt. VernoD. O.
E. C. BEGGS,
DENTAL SURGEON Office in Arnold block, corner of East High street and Monument Square, Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel­
ephone—New company—Residence, 167; of­
fice, 191.
L. U. llouck,
Attorney-at-law. office in Rog­ers building No. Ill South Mainstreet, Mt. Vernon, 
Second floor.
O. Rooms 2 and 3.
PHYSICIANS.
MADE-TO-FIT SUITS
4- W. > W >
There is a difference between this class and 
the made-to-order suits. Many tailors are 
content with the latter class. To be sure, we 
make all our clothes to order, but we also 
make them fit—something that every one else 
doesn’t do. To cover your nakedness is one 
thing and to fit you is another.
tDERMODY, the Tailor.
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦J
110 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
:xxi
“A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE­
FUL OF SHAME.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH
SAPOLIO
Styles to suit all writers,all statiomprs have then. 
26 JOHN ST, HEW YORK- AHD CAMOCN, N.J.
TREASURER’S NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS FOR 1897.
Mt. Vxrnon. Ohio, October 7. 1897.
IN PURSUANCE OF LAW, I. JUDSON VINCENT. Treasurer of said County of Knox, Stale of Ohio, hereby notify the Taxpayers thereof that the Rales of Taxation for the year 1897, are correctly stated in the following tables, showing the uuinber of Mills and tenths levied on each "Dollar of Taxable Property in each Township of said 
County
—OF—
VILLAGES, OWNSHIPS
—AND—
CITIES.
Berlin Township.....  ..................
Brown ’’ ..........................
Butler “ ............-...........
Millwood 8 9 D........................... .
Clinton Township......... .. ..........
Colleee “ ........................
Gambier Corporation................
Clay Township............................. .
Bladensburg 8 8 D.......-...........
Martinsburg S S D......................
" corporation..
Howard Township......................
Millwood 8 S D..........................
Harrison Township.......... .. .......
Millwood 8 8 D,.............. ...........
Hilliar Township.......... ...............
Centerburg 8 8 D...... .. ...............
“ corporation.....
Jefferson Township......................
Jackson “ .......................
Bladensburg 8 8 D.......... ..........
Liberty Township........ .. ...........
Miller “ ............ ...........
Milford “ .......... .....
Middlebury " •-............
Monroe “
Morris “ .................
Fredericktown 8 8 D.... ...
Morgan Township................
Utica S 8 D..........................
Pike Township......... .......
Pleasant “ ................ ...
Union “ ......................
Millwood 8 8 D....................
Danville 8 8 D ...................
" corporation.
Buckeye City..........................
Gann 8 8 D...........................
" corporation....
Wayne Township.......... .......
Fredericktown 8 8 D...
corporation
43 Mt Vernon.
RATES LEVIED BY 
STATE.
Millr.
General Revenue...! 40
University.
jinking fund.....
'Common School.
Total............... .
.. .14 
.. .30 
...1.00
..2.84
RATES LEVIED BY COUN-j 
TY COMMISSIONERS.
County tax... .........1.75
Poor tax....... ......... 1.10
Bridge.......... ......... 1.00
Debt fund.... ......... 1.00
- 1
Total.......... .........4.85;
RATES LEVIED BY TOWNSHIP 
AUTHORITIES.
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The Treasurer's office will be open bet keen the hours of 8 a. m. and 4 p. m., of each day during the period of collection, and the office will be promptly closed at the las 
name,! hour.
Also that real estate upon which any portion of the taxes for 1896 remains unpaid, will be advertised for sale immediately after the 20th of December next, and sold on the 
Third Tuesday of January, 1893, for such unpaid portion, and the entire taxes of 1897, according to Sec. 2,844 and 2,870, It. 8.
Those persons who did not pay last June's taxes should do so before December 20. 1897, in order that their property may not be advertised for sale.
When you ask bv letter for the amount of vour taxes, designate your property clearly. State in whose name, in what Township and Section, and number of actcs, in wba 
town, number of lot and Ward, and in whose addition. Send stamp for reply.
Send money by Post Office Money Order, Registered Letter or Express.
□"□“LDSOJST VUSTOZEISTT.
Treasurer !£ i ®ic County, Ohio.Mt- Vernon, Ohio, Oct. 7,189
KNOX COUNTY
TEACHERS’ 
EXAMIAATIGAS.
1896-97.
Meetings for the Examination of 
Teachera will be held at the 
School Room,
Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Second Saturday of Every Month,
EXCEPT JANUARY AND JULY.
Consultation Free and Strictly Confidential at the Cnrtis House, Mt. Vernon, Monday, November 2$, from 11 a. m. to 8 p. in.
WEAK MEN SND WOMEN.
The celebrated France treatment is acknowledged by many, including prominent physicians of Europe as WELL AS AMERICA, AS BEING THE MOST COMPLETE AND SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT KNOWN TO THE MEDICAL WORLD,. 
FOR DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN. THE CURE IS EFFECTED BY HOME TREATMENT—ENTIRELY HARMLESS.
THE FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
38 & 40 W. Gay St., COLUMBUS, 0. One Block N. ol State House. ESTABLISHED 1886.
OLDEST! MOST RELIABLE! BEST EQUIPPED !
Our long experience, remarkable skill, and universal success for the past 
eighteen years in Ohio, entitles us to the full confidence of the afflicted.
I
s
Kj
&
K
5
IMPOTENCY 
VARICOCELE 
EMISSIONS
|my nervoe. Wo wore united again and nro happy. Thio wan _ _________ CURED
six years ago. Drs. K. & K. are scientific Bpcciwllsts umi I hoartily roconnueud
HF" tVe treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal^ 
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abus^
• Kidney and Bladder Diseases. •
( 17 YEARS IN OHIO, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK K
SlRPARlPR I Are yon a victim? Have you loot hope? Aro yon contemplating mnr$
• A-vAl-vfcl * 4 nagef Has your Blood boon dweaned? Havo you nay w. ak’ie--? Our 
$New Method Treatment will euro you. What it hosdono for ottwro it will do for you 
■CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who lias treated you, write for an hooeet opinion Free 
'of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKj FRt E—"Tho Golden Monitor” (illnstaited), on
Diseases of Men. Incloeo postage, 2 cents. Sealed.
UvT-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI­
VATE. No medicine sentC.O. D. Noname3 cn boxes or envel­
opes. -Everythingconfidential. Question list and cost of Treat-g
then consnlted Drs. K. A K., who restored mo to mnnhood
Dby their Sew Method Treatment. I felt a now lifo thrill through my nervos. YVewore united again and nro happy. Thio wan
Wo. 143 EUCLID AVE.u 
CLEVELAND, 0. | 
lKfi.K:PRSKaK=gqS -KaKsPjBS
MS. KENNED I &
Do E. R. EGGLESTON.Office and Residence, 118 East Gambier 
street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. ro.
Telephone calls—Home company, No. 169 
Bell company, No. 32.
c.K.CONARD, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon. 
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi­
dence—Gambier Street.
Office Hours—8 to 10 a. m„ 2 to 4 and 5
to 8 p. m. 24aprly
JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D., '
SURGEON AND PHY8ICIAN, 
Office—West aide of Main street,four doort
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele­
phone 73. • 29sepl87
DR. GEORGE B BUNN, 
piIYSRIAN AND SURGEON,
Room 3, Rogers’ Block, 111 South Main 
Street, Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
All professional calls by day or nigh 
promptly responded to. June
Pupils’ Examinations
TPr first Saturday of April and May. Ex­
aminations will commence at 8:30o’clock a. 
m. Address all communications to the 
Clerk ot Board of Examiners.
Organization of Board.
L. D. BONEBRAKE, Brest
ML Vernon, Ohio. 
W. F. ALLGIRE. Clerk.
Fredericktown, Ohio.
R. L. JONES.
Martinsburg, Ohio.
At Buchtel Jeremiah Stevenson and 
Mike Lyons, coal miners, fought. Stev­
enson was cut badly and struck Lyons 
in the temple with a heavy piece of 
cinder. Lyon's skull is thought to be 
fractured.
treat and cure Medical and Surgical Diseases, Catarrh, Diseases of the
Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs, Stomach, Kidneys, Liver, Skin, Blood, 
Syphilis, Bladder, Nervous, Chronic, Female aud Sexual Diseases speedily 
cured by treatment that has never failed in thousands of cast s that had been pro­
nounced beyond hope. We have perfected the tao-jt successful method in curing 
Vital Drain In Urine, Nocturnal Losses, Impal'.-d Memory, Melancholy, Want of 
Energy, Premature Decline of th< Manlr Powers—those terrible disorders arising 
from ruinous practices of yonth, renoenng marriage unhappy, annually sweeping 
to an untimely grave thousands of exalted talent and brilliant intellect. It costs no 
more to employ an expert, than to risk your life with an inexperienced physician.
a?’
ALL CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED.
Onr Guarantee la the beat fihat can be given, 
being secured by a capital of $300,000.
THE FRANCE SYSTEM OF LOCAL TREATMENT 
WITH OUR MEDICATED PAD FOR MEN
is positively the most complete and successful known 
for weal; and undeveloped organs. Spermatorrhea 
Vital Drain in Urine, Seminal Weakness, Varicocele, 
Premature Decline of the Manly Powers, and all con- 
ditioas arising from excess and secret vices.
IMPORTANT TO WOMEN. *
After years of experience, we have discovered the 
greatest cure known for diseases peculiar to the 
sex. Female diseases positively cured by a new 
method. The cure is effected by home treatment. 
Entirely harmless and easily applied.
FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.
Each person applying for medical treatment should 
send or bring from 2 to 4 ounces of urine (that passed 
first in the morning preferred), which will receive a 
careful chemical and microscopical examination.
No Money Required of Responsible Parties 
to Commence Treatment.
TREATMENT BY CORRESPONDENCE De8Crib«your troubles by letter, aud suitable remedies will be sent to you by mail,
Writer r v 4 ion , to any part of the country. Wc have cured thousands of cases we have never seen.
Pa<fe’ and Bat of 500 questions. Correspondence, Consultation and Examination free and strictly confidential. Nonames pubhshed without the written consent of the patient. CALL OR ADDRESS «
DR. FRANCE & CO., 38 W. Gay St.,Columbus, O.
Consul ation Frw and Stridlj Cmilidnitial at the Cirtis Bouse, ill. Vernon, Honda), Vowmlier 29, from 9 i. m. to 8 f. m.
